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THEODORE H. RAND, A.M., D.C.L.

Theodore Harding Rand, Chief Superintondent of Education in
the Province of New Brunswick, is one of the most earnest, accom-
plished, and iuccessful oducationista of our time; and as sucli we
have pleasure in laying beforo our readors au outline of bis caroor
and work. Born in Cornwallis, Nova Scotia, in 1835, be is now
forty-two years of age. After the usual common school training

t of thirty years ago, lie attended Horton Collegiate Academy, and
passed thence into Acadia College, where ho grauluated with hon-
ours. lu 1863 ho received bis degree of A.M , and in 1874 bis
alimemater conferred on him the honorary (egree of D.C.L. After
teachiug for a short time in
Horton Collegiato Academy,
ha was in 1860 appointed to
the chair of English and Clas-
sics in the Provincial Normal
School at Truro, Nova Scotia.
In this position ho distin-
guished himself by his enthu-
siastic devotion to bis work ;
and bis intelligence, aptitude
and zeal in developing the
best methods of instruction
won for him the respect of the
students and the affectionate
confidence of the late Dr. For-
rester, then Principal of the
institution and Superintendent
of Education in Nova Scotia.

The school system of that
Province was then sadly cha-
otic and iueffective. Teachers
were, as a rule, ill-fitted for
their work, and their pay was
paltry for such poor work as
they managed to perform.
School louses were ugly, un-
comfortable and unbealthy;
and not nearly one-half the
children of school age attended
school. The revelations of the
Census of 1861 startled the
country, and convinced think.
ing men that reform, prompt and thorough, in educational law and
policy, was essential to the future welfare of the country* Mr.
J. W. Dawson, Principal of McGill College, the Rev. Dr. Forrester,
and other gentlemen did much to prepare the country for the
necessary stride in advanco. In 1864 a Free School Law was
enacted, intended to briug a fair common school education within
reach of every child in the Province. The Government of the day
selected Dr. Rand for Pro-:ncia Superintendent, and upon him
accordingly devolved the grave responsibility of putting the new
law into operation. The task was a most onerous one, for, though
the leaders of both political parties combined in maturing the Act,
,and though the educated sentiment of the country was mainly in
its favour, yet there was a population to be dealt with which had

known little or notbiug of direct taxation, and which regarded it
with dread and abhorrence. Thc multitude rocoiled from the
apparently heavy, inovitable, unprecedouted burdons on property.
The Act, in soen particulars, proved clumsy ard unworkable, and
thero was for some titue considorable apprehension that the agita-
tion which had sprung up in favour of ropoal might provo success-
ful. Happily, Dr. Rand, by bis indomitable energy and tact-by
his tours through the country, his skilful management of the
springs of influence, and his clear and forcible expositions bofore
the Governineut and tho Legislaturo, turned the agitation for repeal
into au irresistible plea for recasting, anending and perfecting the
law. The improved Act of 1865, carefully niatured by hlim, is, in
all essential features, the school law of Nova Scotia to this bour.

The Free School Act was now
safo. Many who had opposed
it most keenly became its
strenuous defondors when once
they witnessed its practical
operation. A Journal of Edu-
cation was established, and by
meaus of it ho was able to
communicate with teachers
and trustees regarding the law
and its proper worki.-g. A
uniform series of school books
was inàtroduced, vastly superior
to any previously in use. But
in nothing was improvement
more marked and sudden than
in the erection of school bouses
througbout the Province. They
rose as if bymagioinall parts
of the land. To-day a "log
school h>use" is a curiosity
for which one would search
in vain from Cape North to
Cape Sable, but in 1864 log
school honses, and shanties
quite as comfortless and ill-
looking, might have been found
by the score. In the new
buildings the laws of health

T 9' ' 7/, /are not treated with old-
fashioned contempt, nor are
comeliness and the require.

ments of good taste ruthlessly ignored. The teachings of Dr. Rand
on these points were borne far and wide over the country in the
p.ages of bis Journal, and became fruitfb' of the best results. Un-
der the old regime overy county had its board for the examination
and licensing of teachers, and some co nties had two sach boardas.
Each board pursued its own method of testing the attainments and
merits of candidates for license ; and the standards of excellence
were as various as the boards of examiners. The value of licenses
was therefore extremoly uncertain, and gross injustice was often
inflicted upon the best men and women in the profession. To
remedy this evil he organized a systeml of examination and of
grading equally just to all, under which carefully prepared examin-
ation papers are placed in the bands of candidates for license.

VOL. Il.
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Theso must be worked without aid in presence cf a local examiner A new Normal School-a verv fine building costing $5,000-has
or inspector, the results boing transmitted to tho Superintendent, been erected, and is well eq'uipped for the training of teachers.
who submits them to a contril board of examiners. The teacher's Twenty-five per cent. of the schools are graded ; the statue of
grade is fixed and the liconse issued in accordance with the figures teachers bas been vastly improved ; their remuneration exceeds,
of these examinera, and the license is then good for all parts of the on the average, that received by the teachere of any othor Province
Province. tho holder. wherever enuaged in teaching, being entitled eait of Manitoba, and anagemente are being made further to
to a certain uniforma sui from the Provincial Treasury, and the encourage a life.-long devotion to the profession. An Educational
balance of pay being made up from a county fund and a section Institute lias been organized, embraciug the whole Province; and
fund. This system of examination, faithfully carried ont, ensures Teachers' Institutes are boing set in operation in'each of the coun-
fair play to teachers, and tends te raise the standard of attainmeut ties. An Educational (ircutar, containing over 100 pages, is issued
from year te year. The system which we have here outlined was semi-annually, and keeps teachers well informed on the law and
first introduced on this continent by Dr. Rand : in its main features their own profession. The new school system is now practically
it was aubsequently adopted in Ontario. accepted by all classes and creeds of the people of New Brunswick.

During the five years and a half that Dr. Rand was Superin- Dr. Rand is President of t-ho Educational Institute of New
tendent of Education in Nova Scotia, the progress in all thiat Brunswick, and a iember of the Sonate of the University of New
related to education was unprocedented. Actually, as well as Brunswick. The Baptist Convention of the Maritime Provinces
legally and theoretically, a froc school was placed within roach of (of which, in 1875-6, ho was President) recently elected him one of
almost every child in the Province. The attendance leaped at a the Governors of Acadia College, his alma mater. Few mon have
bound from 87,000 in 1864 to 75,000 inl 1869. Excellent text books devote- themselves se unreservedly to the cause of education, and
were introduced aud sold at greatly reduced prices. The systein perhaps .-wer still bave seon their efforts crowned with such signal
of support was se adjusted between province and county sud sec- success.
tion as to cease to be felt burdensome. School louses, instead of
being a scandal and a reproach te the country, were now among THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT.
the coneliest objects in the landscape. Teachers were honestly
graded; their salaries were largely advanced; their professioiial [The following is probably tho fineet grandiloquent paraphrase
enthusiF.:'u and esprit de corps were developed by means of Teach- in existence. Oliserve how the sut-ir avoide tautology-always
ors Institutes sud Educational Associations; and the throb and reiterating the saine idea but nover rcpeating the saine language.
stir of real life and progress were felt in the obscurest corners of Even t-ho simple nane of John is expressoc in English, French,
the land. Early in 1870 Dr. Rand was removed from office, appa- Gorman, sud Russian, while the poor COW, dog, cat aud rat are
rently for political reasons, and under circumstances which created rolled over sud over through the complicated verbosity. The
a great deal of dissatisfaction at the time amongst the friends of whole picture je the work of scholarship aud patient genis. It
education in the Province. The value of his services appeared was written by Apon-that modest but immortal author who bas
even more fully after his dismissal than during his period of active written some of t-e best thinqs in every languag
work. But he was net destined te remaiu -long unoccupied. He Behold the mausion rearod by dSdal Jack.
utilized his enforced leisure by studying on the ground the educa-
tional methods adopted in England, Scotland, and Ireland, and malt prou d i oana biouac
visiting the most noteworthy schools. His own experience fitted an the pre rque cllus iva
him te prôfit by what he heard and saw; and ho returned from in- Tho golden stores in Johns psvlon laid.
tercourse with the foremost educationists of the parent land more Anon. wth volvei foot and Tarquin strides,
than ever convinced of the importance of national, in contradis- Bubtile Grimiskin te bie quxr gides -
tinction to sectarian, education. Grimalkin grim, tbat slow tbe torce rodent

In 1871 the Le 'slature of New Brunswick adopted the Free Whoso too insldleus Jobanii's ftCkelotb rent.
School system. The New Brunswick Act in its main features re- Lo i uow t-e deep.moutbed canine's foes &suit,
sembled that of Nova Scotia, but there were improvements sug-t a ai tb to a-
geste', and enforced by Nova Scotian experience. The Government Thot rose complote at ?acks creative caii.
offered Dr. Rand the office of Chief Suerintendent of Education Horo st-nks impetnous cow with crumpled bora
in September, 1871; lie accepted it, aud entered soon afterwards Wb.retbh exacerbatin bound was tom

SeptenherWho bayed thbe feUine 8a liter beaettbat slow
on the discharge of his duties. In his new sphere his experience in The rat predacions wboseoen fangs ran tbrough
Nova Scotia was of great use te him. He well knew the arduous The t-ettle fibres t-at tuvolvod t-e grain
task that lay before him, a.d he addressed himself to the work Tat lay ta Hanstnvolate demain.
with all hie accustomed energy and tenacity of purpose. He has Home wak forlorn the danisol crcwnedbwlt rue
doue for education in New Brunswick afo, and more than alf, that grandtiote bet whose tpoauour bora
he did for education ia Nova Scotia. Ho wai in entire sympatny Toss c to t-be hlouw-. th aherco vindictive stru,
wit-h the law, and carried it ut fitrfully. There were appeal e by rt thamoeidea db e repea tbing ha sanfr

Event edsimple lame opfn Jon rsepr sd t-bsnglishFrench,

thlie friend of Separae Sdcols t- t-ie Courts of Law, te tRe House 0f pues, tbat wthil vortinihcidal dlow
of Commons ait Ottawa, snd t-e Hr Maj esty'r Privy Concoil. The Struck t-be weird rat ta whose satiate maw

constitut-ionality of t-be Act was vindicsted l:y aIl t-ho courts, sud Lay reoldng malt t-bt ot ta Ivan>s coart& we saw.
t-lie interference o! t-o Hanse cf Commos was unvailiwg. Dr. Robed iu seescet grb that Pone n spotb

r.Toc long a proy t-c Chronos' trou t-cet-b,
Rendwas net au de spectater et t-lie intesely exciting cent-est Beold t-be Mbonat wos emoeros lips tohline,
whi wu carried on for a pero cf fo yai-iu t-be local court, sul oithe b gsievey ln

Beh the mansin rhe aoy -al ack.

t t-ie poie, in t-ho Local Legilature, in t-ho House of Commons at Drew albs-tor wealt fran lacteaic glandc
Ot-tawa, and finailyin t-be Colonial Office, snd before Hor Majesty's Of t-be irnmortal bovine, by*bhoge boin,

DI te rodciqu eteoa Ivas bvouac.

Privy Connil-and lie now enjoye t-ho remarkable distinction cf Thbest cat-uloan, vexer cf t-bat sly
haviug brouglit inte operation in two Provinces an enduriug sud Ulysses quadruedal wo made die
efficient eyst-om of public educat-ion. He has been boart snd seul The old iaerdions ratt-at diixCd devour

Antecodaieos aie in John's domosti bewr.
rin t Torhe New rue sck bas La ist-l sane t- s ohsd sd- Le Ec bore wit hirsute honora doffed succinct

bmf sapoonceous lok w the fiesrt wbo lnked
where in t-lie completenese o! its provisions for t-ho education o! té Inymon's golden baJds b toatherift.
whole p . the face cfa mot resolute opposition, t-bre had Wo inh exmouted rnine f asmt

pooleETh a exsed the vger ofl thelernalt

been set lu oorat-ic, et t-ho date o! thbe lut i cstion Report, WHo mtlked te cow w ith Iplicated horn,
1,7echoole. The number o! echool houses lied in t-be saine Wbo ia fine wratb t-be conine torturer skled

whTt dared t ver te insidiouns muricide
pood aincroased 112 per cent., sud t-ho rooms belouing t-o t-hem Who lo the eoral ine tce tbeaght-he slt
la increaed 158 per cent. O! hase previonsly built, 66 por 0f t-be sy raT. tbat robbed t-h e pine Jackhad uh
cent. lad been enlarged sud repaired. School faruituro of t-hoThe eti, en bkeroe s abangai coes t ast
Moset appreved patter bad leon introdnced luto ano-haif t-lie 'Çose shouunTseh t-a bnnoe omecesist
echoal ini t-ho Province. The value of sehool hauses, ground sud ToaHr waksforred the dasf t incredent

Lactifo'ro d In fromeaccindge, ode

fudniture, owned by trustees, Bad run up l fiv mer thn all125,- ExOtuates t e dansl lacryoe,
wt te $a,000, and thome was insurssco on buildings d fuaiih Tht emhltor o tbat rned brute morose

constitutinayof toed tbe dg t-bat worried t-hl ctt t-bat kded
t-dre te tho, extof4 The rat ttht Lo tce maittsats lty inh te Houoe tat Jaof Cbolt.
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SCHOOL DISCIPLIVE.

It is frequently a matter of some difficulty to decide, as
magistrates are occasionally required to do, when a teacher in
flogging a pupil hlas overstepped the .lino which separates
legitimate corporal punishment from unwarrantab'e assault.
It would certainly be going too far in one direction te say that
there should be *jo right of appeal to the civil power against
abuse of authority, just as it would be going too far in the other
to say that the magistrate should have a moral and legal right
to review and pass judgment upon every case of flogging in
school. There is, no doubt, a golden mean whichmay easily
be determined in every particular case if all parties concerned
are disposed to act fairly by each other, and endeavour to bring
to its consideration judgnents unclouded by passion or prejudice.
There is no doubt that in this country corporal punishment in
schools, when it is not ex'essive, is perfectly legal, and the
general feeling seems to be in favour of leaving it so. Many
experienced educationists have discussed this question, and
though all of them have condenned over-indulgence in a mode
of punishment which is apt to bave, even when temporarily
efflicaciou, a demoralizing effect on both teacher and pupil,
there are few who do not admit the necessity of leaving in the
teacher's hands some discretionary power as to the tirne and
mode of its infliction. There is still nfortunately far too much
flogging in schools, but it may fairly be questioned whether
magisterial interference is the best means of abolishing it.
Trustees or Sehool Commissioners are perfectly justified in re-
garding the frequent use of the rod as a tolerably sure sign of
want of moral power in a master. There are other methods of
dealing with refractory or careless pupils which the high-
minded and enthusisatic teacher will readily discover, and thé
most effective way to discourage flogging in schools is for
trustees to nanifest a marked preference, other things being
equal, for the teacher who can govern bis school successfully
without resorting: to corporal punishment. But in truth
"other things"*are rarely eqüal in such a casa for as a rule a
man who bas moral power enough over his pupils to maintain
perfect discipline without res~orting to brute force will be found
superior also in intellectual power and culture.

These remarks have been occasioned by a recent case of

magisterial intorference with school discipline in Halifax. A
teacher who had flogged a boy was Lrought before a magistrate
and fined-an occurrence by no means uncommon. The School
Board, however, took the matter up, and after investigation
stood by the teacher, paid his fine, and decided that he had
ono no further in the infliction of punishmpat than the nature

of the offence warranted. As a rule this is the safest course
for Scbool Boards to pursue. So long as corporal punishment
is allowed, the parents of flogged boys will be apt to think the
toacher has either overdone the flogging or flogged the wrong
boy, and as an appeal to a magistrate is the most convenient
resort it is made accordingly. Discipline maintained by means -
of the rod may not be the highest type of sehool discipline, but
it is botter than noue, and there is no surer means of destrey-
ing a teacher's usefulness than for parents and outside
authorities to interfere with his management. The Hon. Mr.
Crooks, in an official memorandum published a few months ago,
thus effectively deals with the question :

" The interference of any magistrate in matters pertaining morely
to the discipline of our Public Schools is to be deprecated, and it is
only in a case where unduo sovority has been exercised by the
teacher that lany magistrate should consider it a case to be dealt
with according to law. The teacher's task is quite onerous enough
without unnecessary and injudicious interference on the part of
parents who, undor fancied grievances, complain to a magistrate.
Unless the children receive some substautial injury his duty should
be to refuse to interfere, and leave the question to be dealt with by
those best conversant with it, namely, the trustees of the school
thenselves."

In a second memorandum on the same case he was if possible
even more explicit:-

" I regret that in the exercise of an official duty my views should
refiect on others who are aise assuming to discharge official duties;
but I thin't I an bound to declare as explicitly as possible. in the
interest of education, that th%) discipline in the school, which the
teacher can alone exercise beneficially, should not be impaired by
the interference of school trustees or justices of the peace, except
in a grave case of undue severity or crueltß"

The duty of the teacher in the matter is to dispense with
corporal punishment as much as possible, to habitually regard
it as a last resort, and always inflict it with caution and with.
out passion. The duty of the parent is to refrain from inter-
ference unless when the occasion urgently requires it, and in
all cases to communicate privately with the teacher before he in-
vokes outside interference. Most of the cases which are handed
over to magistrates could be easily settled by a friendly con-
ference, provided that the parent will refrain from assuming
that there is ouly one %ide to the case, and that bis boy's
testimony is to be accepted implicitly and as a matter of course.
A boy who has been flogged by a teacher is not usually
sufficiently disinterested or unprejudiced to be a competent
witness against the master who flogged him, however honest or
well-disposed he may be.

We commence in this issue the publication of the papers set
at the Entrance and Intermediate High School Examinations
for December. We have reason te believe, from facts which
have come under our notice, that many candidates for entrànoe
failed on the passages taken from the Fourth Beader. We

propose therefore to publish in subsequent numbers of the
JouRIAL the specimen qqestions set lat June, together with
other questions on these texts prepared by practical teachers.
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We have reason to believe that by adopting this course in the
case of both Entrance and Third-Class Exaninations in English
Literature, we shall be affording te teachers and candidates

iuch-needed aid without encouraging the tendoncy to " cram-
ming " which is so much and so justly deprecated.

i01iidribufiiTS R11 60rra5poîîbelic.
TE CHING POWER.

BY 0. CLARESON, B.A.

We have already fixed upon a unit of moasurement for mechani-
cal power. Is it possible to secure a unit of coimparison for that
intellectual force which we call teaching power ? We fear not,
although there are enormous differences between the povers
possessed by different teachers. Suppose we attempt to define a
little more closely, however, that rather indefinite tern "aptitude
to teach ":-What is the peculiar something that makes one man
a teacher, and the lack of which makes another equally industrious,
equally honest and conscientious man, a mere bearer of lessons, a
helpless teller, and no teacher at all? Wel, we need not expect te
tell exactly why one ripe pear is sweet and delicious, while another
on the sane branch is tasteless as a turnip. There are, however,
certain elements of good teaching that may be cultivated and have
their power intensified. One of prime importance is the power of
arresting attention. Some good teachers do this in one way, some
in another; some pleasantly, others with a strong dash of sharpness
and acerbity; some quietly and cheerily, others boisterously and
with ncisy energy, (" poluphloisboio thallasses "), but they all do it
by some means. Those who succeed in doing it se that the pupils
cannot tell exactly why their attention is sustained, but only that it
is constantly sustained, are undoubtedly the most skilful teachers.
Also, great forces are seldom noisy. The sun holds the solar
system in order and makes no fuss, takes on no upstartish airs,
does not even strut and swagger, utters no sound, but goes on about
bis business and sniles gladness and good humour into his whole
empire. Se, we think, all other things being equal, the quistest
teacher is the most powerful.

Another chief element of teaching power is the faculty of setting
pupil te work for thenselves. Ail education is really and truly self-
education. Strictly, and truly, we cannot educate a child at all.
We can only put him in the most favorable environment of circum.
stances, and stimulate himlto such mental action as shall lead him
to educate himself. Every good teacher bas a distinct influence
over bis pupils in stirring up their curiosity, exciling deep interes
in study for its own sake, and in cultivating that love of indepea.
dent action which leads the pupil te reject assistance until ho bas
exhausted all bis own resources in vain. This power soon converts
lagging slaves into earnest wide-awake inquirers, emulating çach
other in the race to discover truth for thomselves. The price of it
cannot be found in the market reports, but every one may cultivate
it by careful study and keen observation. One main feature of its
exorcise is the tact necessary to induce pupils to face difficulties
with dogged, plodding perseverance, i entire anticipation of the
teacher's explanations. Hore is the essential point, the very
touchstone of good teaching, viz., not only to supply the daily
bread of instruction, but also to produce in the pupil a voracious
appetite for this very food ere it is set before him. There is no
nausea, no ennui, no lassitude and indifference when the pupil
has already grappled with the difficulty, wrestled with it mightily,
and found himself just too weak to overcome it.

The highest degree of teaching power may and ought te co-exist
with light-hearted cheerfulness. The sour-visaged Pharisee, who is

too great a man, too diguified a personage, te emile, or perpetrate
a little joke now and thon, had botter take himseif off at once. He
is not wanted about the school by the pupils. Ho is the natural
born enemy of their frolicsome dispositions. Ho is an iceberg
stranded in a flower gardon, chilling al the beauty and brightness
out of tho happy flowers, and frozing up the musia in the very
throats of the joyous birds. On the other hand, the flippant chat.
terLox, whose well-worn witticisms all the class know by hoart,
who cannot help talking iucessantly, will net inspire that earnest
enthusiasm which is the soul of all teaching worthy of the namo.

The last element we shall touch upon ia the marvellous power of
laborious industrj and patient forbearance. Al great movements
require considerablo time to gather momentum. The touch of
gonius cannot educate a hearty boy in a day. The work must be
measured by years, net by days. The publie, and also the teacher
himself, must be habituated to patient- waiting for fruitful results.
" First the blade, thon the ear, thon the full corn in the ear."

ENGLISH LITERATURE FOR THIRD CLASS TEACHERS.

We furnish this month some additional questions for the benefit
of intending third class candidates, repeating with then the cau-
tion already given that they are not te be regarded as exhausting
the subjects even as far as they go, but are intended to aid stu-
dents by indicating how andwhat they should read.

TIE CLOUD-FIFTH BOOK, PAGE 128. BY OHARLEs MANLEY.

1. Give a brief account of the life of the author.
2. *What are some of the characteristies of Shelley's poetry ?

What striking peculiarity oi bis style is prominent in this ode 2
8. Which two of his poems bear a purer poetical stamp than

any other of bis productions ? .
4. It bas been said that bis mystie idealism renders him ob-

scure, and his imagery is sometimes accumulated. Quote some
passages from this poem in proof of the awsertion.

6. "From my wings are shaken the dsws that waken"
" The sweet birds Pvery one."
What is the proper reading of the above?

6. What other epithets may be applied to the sea, lino 24?
7. " 1 am the daughter of the earth and water." Ie this strictly

correct ? Give reason for your answer.
8. Explain the meaning of "sanguine," 81; "meteor," 81;

"ardurs," 40; " pur," 52 ; " torrent," 64.
9. Give the derivation of "wield," "agbast," "pilot," "pall,"

"cenotapb," " woof," " girdle," " cape," "arch," "dome."
10. What figures of speech occur in lines 44, 45, 46 ?
11. Quote some of the more beautiful passages of this poem.
12. Sean the first two lines.

EOIcARD II.-PAGE 484. BY D. S. PATTERSON, M. .

1. Write the extract, word for word, from memory.
2. " Thi, monologue of the despairing king is inexpressibly

touching." Analyse the pathos.
(Nor;.-Grief is manly only when it is silent. A man, a

strong man in tears is the most pitiful sight one oan look
on; how much more a king-a king, too, of such dignity,
who was ever exalting bis office, lately se exaltant, now
plunged into an abyss of despair, weeping childish tears,
and, elsewhere if not bore, expressing womanish regrets.
Besides, the main thought expressed by the king applies
to us all. It is common. Cf. " In Memoriam.")

" That loss is comnon would not make
"Mine own less bitter; rather more;
"Too common 1 nover moring-ore
"To evening but some hoart.did:break."

8. " With rainy eyes write sorrow on the bosom of the earth."
Justify the hyperbole. (Grief, real grief, always exaggerates, and
is whimsically.fanciful.)

4. Explain the meaning of the words "deposed bodies,"
"model," " form," " antio," "rounds," " ceremonious," "solemn."

6. " Seofflng bis state," " Live with bread." What peculiarities
in those expressions ?
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6. "Humored." Give the grammatical relation.
7. 'Mistook." Explain the apparent violation of syntax. (See

Abbott's Shakespearean Gram., Par. 343.)
8. Derive " epitaph," " temples," " pomp," " impregnable," and

"solemn."
9. What part of speech is " self" in 1. 23?
10. What figures of speech in, " And yet not so," " All mur-

dered," "Keeps Death his court." ?

HAMLET's SOLILOQUY ON DEATH-PAGE 488. BY D. S. PATTERSON, M.A.

1. " Take arms against a sea of troubles." Is this a mixed
metaphor ? Justify.

2. What are the thoughts in Hamlet's mind as he utters, " to die
-to sleep," in 1. 5, and what different thoughts occur to him when
he repeats these words in 11. 9 and 10 ?

8. " There's the respect," " That makes calamity of so long life,"
"The proud man's contumely,' " The law's delay," " The inso-
lence of office," " quietus," " fardels," " bourn," " sicklied," " cast,"
"regard." Give the meaning of each expression or word.

4. What enterprise or enterprises was Hamlet meditating at
this time ?

5. Point out the figures of speech in the six last lines; scan
these lines.

6. Name the thirty-seven plays of Shakespeare, and divide thema
into Tragedies, Comedies, and Histories.

7. Why are the dates 1616, 1623, 1632, 1649 to be remembered
by the student of Shakespeare ?

8. What is an " historical play ?" (NOTE.-" A collection of
events borrowed from history, but connected together in respect
of cause and time, poetically and by dramatic fiction. There
should be no dramatic improbability. Men are presented in their
cansatiwe oharacter.")

9. Wbat is the rarest and most essential power in the dramatist f
(NOTE.-" That of throwing himself dramatically into the concep-
tion of characters different from his own.")

10. Name other dramatists of the Elizabethan age and some of
modern times, mentioning their chief plays.

* lathjematical gegartmet.
Communications intended for this part of the JOIvWAL ShnUld be on 86par-

ate sheets, written on only one aide, and per1 aged tn pre ent mistakes.
ÂLI"1rMDIBAKER, B.A., EDITORa.

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER, 1877.
ARITHMETIC.

Examiner: J. A. McLELLAN, LL.D.

Values. NOTE.-100 markis will be reckoned a complete paper.

4 1. Simplify 1 1 1 X 1 of 7j, and

24 8j 4
Reduce 8 oz. 6 dwt. 3 gra. to the fraction of a lb. troy.

2. Divide, to 6 decimal places, nine million eight hun-
dred and forty thousand and eighteen 10-milliQnths, by
one hundred and fifty-nine thousand nine hundred and

eiglty-two 100-millionths.
3. What will it cost to purchase bricks for a wall 150

feet long, 6 feet high, and. 18 inches thick, bricks being
worth $6.25 per thousand, and each brick being (includ-
ing mortar) 9 inches long, 4j inches wide, and 3 inches
thick I

4. " Toronto, December lst, 1876.-For value received
I promise to pay A. B. $1500 one year after date, with
interest at eight per cent. per annum." This note is
endorsed as follows :-January 23, 1877, $400 ; August 20,
1877, $500. Find the amount required to pay the note
when d days of grace).

5. e terma-Stocks, Shares, Dividends. When
isstoa>t ? At a premium i At a discount 1

A maà aving 825,000 Dominion Bank Stock paying
eight per cent. per annum, selle out at 120 and invents in
Bank of Uommerce stock, which in at 125, and pays eight
sud one-half per cent. Find the alteration in his- income.

6. How mucb sugar at 8 cents, 9 cents, 10 cents, 13
cents, and,14 cents per pound, must be taken to form a
mixture of 400 lbs., worth 12 cents per pound I

12

14

10

15

7. A coin whose weight is fi? of an ounce contains 37
parts in 40 of gold, and the rest is silver; gold being worth
$17 per ounce, and silver worth $1.10 per ounce, find the
value of the coin.

8. If at Toronto sterling exchange is quoted at 10j, and
at Liverpool exchange on Paris is 26 francs 85 centimes
per £1, find what a Toronto merchant, remitting through
Liverpool, must pay to discharge a debtr of 12,000 francs
(brokerage included in the above quotations).

9. If the diameter of a twenty-cent piece be to that of
a twenty-five-cent piece as 10 to 11, find the ratio of their
thickness.

10. Two trains respectivelv 99 yds. and 132 yds. long,
and moving on parallel rails, pass each other iu 6 secads
when running in opposite directions ; when moviré* the
same direction the one passes the other in 47J iso
Find their rates per hour.

ALGERA.

TIME-TWo Houns AND A HALF.

Examiner: J. A. McLELLAN, LI P.
NoTZ.-Candidates, in order to pass, m*st-Iobe atLea AO marks on

this paper, and at least 120 marks oi 4, DArithmdic.
Algebra, and Euclid.

Values.

3

3

4
4

3
4

8

5

1. If x=10, y=11, z=12, find the value of

xI -(y+z) 2  × ; and subtract -117
(y-z) a' + (z-x) ab+(x-y) b2 from
(y-x) a2 - (y-z) ab-(z-x) b2

1 i 1 1 1 1'> g,
2. Multiply & i+ jb T - ¼Wby la2 - 4 bT +¼c

Divide a+ta+b) x+(a+b+) xI +(a+b+c)x
+ (b +c) XI + ex' by 1+x+x$ +/ .0-Zd *6y-

3. Resolve into factors- i y3)( -
(x+y+z+a)I - (x-y-z+a),aI - '- -c' +d +
2bc +2ad, and 20ge + 12ae + 25bxz + 15abx.

4. Find the square root of
9-24x+58x -116xs +129x' -140x 5 +100x 3-ye7

5. Solve (1) 4x±+5 = xî 10+ .+ Z.
x+1 x+4 x+2 x+3

(2) ==- 1 + -9

(3) ix+y+ =9, lx+¼y - þ=z-1¾,
¾x -1y+k z=1.

6. A boy bought a number of oranges at the rate of 45
cents a dozen ; if he had received 20 oranges more for the
same money the whole would have cost hia only 40 cents
a dozen. How many did he buy I

7. A farmer took to market two loads of wheat, amount-
ing together to 75 bushels ; he sold them at different prices
per bushel, but received on the whole the same amount
for each load ; had he sold the whole quantity at the
lower price he would have received 078.75 ; but had he
sold it at the higher price he would have received $90.
Find the number of bushels in each load.

8. Show how to find the square root of a+ /b.
Fin thot of 1+.1-a.

6x+5 4x-1 7x+1
9. solve 2x-7 x-2 x-3 ; and find

the value of a when ax - 36x+81=0 has equal 1/
roots.

10. If a _ prove that a+c - Va' + c',
b d b+d b* + cm

and

tha, a + b di+4b Na4c NS

-I

'1
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7 11. Show that as (b - c) + bs (c - a) + c (a - b) is
7 exactly divisible by a+b+c; and resolve the expression

into its factors.
(s -.. 7 (e.-(c-(' -& ---

EUCLID.

TIME-Two HOURs AND A HALF.

Examiner : J. C. GLASHAN.

NOTE.-Candidates in order to pass must make at least 20 marks on
this paper, and at least 120 on the group- Arithmetic, Algebra, and
Euclid.

(Algebraic symbols must not be used.)
Values.

12 1. Define straight line, right angle, parallel straight lines.
Supposing you have a flat ruler, how could you ascertain

according to Euclid's definitions-
4 (a) Whether the edges are straight 1
4 (b) Whether the ends are cut at right angles to one of

the edges?
5 (c) What more than Euclid's definitions would you need

in order to ascertain whether the edges are
parallel 1

12 2. The interior angles of a triangle are together equal
to two right angles.

13 The perpendiculars let fall from the extremities of the
base of a triangle on the opposite sides will include an
angle supplementary to the vertical angle, i. e., the in-
cluded angle and the vertical angle will be together equal,
to two right angles.

12 3. Equal triangles upon equal bases, in the same straight
line and towards the same parts, are between the same
parallels.

13 The straight lines joining the points of bisection of two
aides of a triangle is parallel to the third aide,

12 4. The complements of the parallelograms which are
about the diameter of any parallelogram are equal to one
another.

13 If through any point in the diagonal of a parallelogram,
or in the diagonal produced, lines be drawn parallel to the
aides, cutting thesides produced if necessary, the two par-
allelograms so formed through which the diagonal does not
poas are equal in area to one another. (Prove for a point
taken in the diagonal produced.)

18 5. In every triangle the square on the aide subtending
any of the acute angles is les than the squares on the
aides containing that angle by twice the rectangle con-
tained by either of these aides, and the straight line inter-
cepted between the perpendicular let fall upon it from the
opposite angle, and the acute angle.

13 The sum of the squares on two aides of a triangle is
4. double the sum of the squares on half the base and on the

line joining the vertex to the middle point of the base.

ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS.

ARITHMETIC.
1. 1; 9. 2. 615·070320. 8. $120. 4. $681·36. 5. Inc'd $40.

6. 20 @8, 40 @ 9, 100 @ 10, 80 @ 18, 160 @ 14, is one solution.
7. $5.0Ô, 8. $2189.94. 9. 121:125. 10. Together they travel
281 yds.'ip 6¾", and 281 yds. is the difference of the distances
travelled by them in 47f". Hence together they travel 70 mls.
per hr., and the dif. of the distances travelled in 1 hr. is 10 mls;

30 and 40 "mie. are rates per hr.

ALGEBRA.
1. -117, (z -x) as +(x - y) ab + (y -z) b2.

2. ¼ a -(1b-lc)'; a +bx + ce.
8. 4 (x + a) (y+z); (a + d + b - c) (a + d -b + c) ;x(5
+8a) (4x + 5b).
4. 3 - 4x + 7e9 - loxB .

1 1 1
5. (1). Put into form 4+ -+ 11 + -- 2 +-++8

cated by the vanishing of the coefficient of other powers of x. In
5

4 +x
fact by putting fractions into form 1 + 1' &c., we may see that

as x approaches cc , the equation is more and more nearly satis-
fied. (2). 0 or i. (8). 6, 9, 12. 6. 160; 7. 40,85. 8.
Vi (1 -a) + V/ (1 + a). 9. 5, t; 4, solving the quadratic
and introducing condt'n. that qty. under radical sign shall vanish.
10. Reduce to identities by p tipg a = bx, c = dx, and sub-
stituting. 11. It vanishes o p tting a = - (b+ c); (a - b)
(b - c) (a - c) (a + b +c).

EUCLID.
1. (a) Take two points and draw a line between them, using the

ruler; turn the ruler over and draw a line between them again.
The two lines drawn should coinçide. (Ax. 10.)

(b) Draw a straight line ABC; put the torner of the
ruler at B, and the end along AB, and rule a
line BD along the edge. Turn the ruler over so
that the end lies along BC and rule a line BE
along the edge. Then if BD coincides with BE,
angles ABC, CBD are equal, being each equal te
angle of the ruler (Ax. 1), and .·. are right angles (Def. 10),
and .·. (Ax. 11) the angle of the ruler is a right angle. If
BD, BE do not coincide, the angles ABD, CBD are not
equal; hence ABD is not a right angle, and .•. the
angle of the ruler is not.

(c) The edges are, of course, supposed straiglit. Place one
edge along a line AB and draw CD along the other edge.
Interchange the positions of the ends of the ruler, the
same edge as before coinciding with A B, and draw along
the other edge the line EF. Then if the edges be not
parallel they approach one another, that is, C is nearer
AB than E is, and F than D; and hence CD, EP
(produced if necessary) must intersect ; and this will
be the test that the edges are not parlJel. Simi-
larly, if the edges be parallel, CD, EF are in the
same straight line. In the above it will be seen that
in the expression " approach one another " is in-
volved the notion that if two lines be not parallel
the perpendiculars from one on the other keep getting
smaller and smaller, or that when the lines are parallel
these perpendiculars are equal, which may be dedueed
from Prop. 29.

2. The four angles of a quadrilateral are together equal to four
right angles. 3 and 4 are immediately deduced from the proposi-
tions they accompany. 5. ABC the triangle, D the bisection of
BC, AE perpendicular to BC, then A B*=AD'+DB' ± 2BD, DE.
AC2=AD'+DC2 2CD,DE; .. AB+ACO=2AD2+2DBI.

Vradclial €uction.
Queries in relation to methods of teaching, discipline, school management,

&c., will be answered in this department. J. HUGHES, EDrTon.

HOW TO TEACH PLAIN SPEAKING.

Ili.
(Omissions continued.)

H.
One of the most amusing, and at the same time one of the most

provoking oddities in enunciation is the omission of h wherever it
is marked, and ita introduction in similar words where.it is not
marked.

Air for Hair.
Hair " Air.
Ear " Hear.
Hear " Ear.

Examples.
Old old.
Hold ' Old.
Island for Highland.
Highland " Island.

ý1 &c. ,.&c ,ohr w otabiginiie a ni
thence x = - ,other two roots being infinite, as ndi- Many who do not introduce the h where it is not marked, omit
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it regularly at the commencement of words, after w,
r, and after sp.

Examples.

And
Arvest
'Er mit -
Wy
Wile
Wen

for. Hand.
Harvest.
Hermit.
Why.
While.
When.

S'rink
S'riek
S'rill
Spere
Sperical
Spinx

between s and

Shrink.
Shriek.
Shrill.
Sphere.
Spherical.
Sphinx.

Causes. -1. Neglecting to breathe out while making the vowel
sound which followjs the h.

2. Keeping the point of the tongue in the upper 'instead of the
lower part of the mouth ; i.e., saying s, instead of sh.

3. Forgetting that ph is sounded âs f.
Remedies.-To correct the outrageous habit of giving the aspirate

sound where its sign h is omitted, and neglecting to do so where h
sed, will require time, patience, and strict watchfulness on the

of both teacher and pupil. The first thing necessary is to con-
vince the pupil by proper ear cultivation that there ie a difference
between the sounds of such words as at and hat. The teacher
should then take his pupil's hand, and holding it near his own lips,
utter such words as at, hat; am, ham, &,.; so that the pupil may
learn for hiniself that when the letter h is used the word is
breathed ont more forcibly than when it is not used. Having con-
vinced him of this, let him practise such sentences as, Harry An-
drews asked Emma Hamilton if the auburn hair on ber head was
her own ; Henry, go and give my horse some oats and hay, &c.

Those who only omit h before vowels at the commencement of
words need simply to force the air smoothly from the lungs, while
soundiug these -.owels. The great effort made by many in endea-
voring to articulate the h is quite unnecessary, and merely defeats
its object. The more naturally the air i expelled, the more dis-
tinct will be the sound of the h.

Repeat such sentences as: I heard him say his heart was hard;
The horn of the hunter is heard on the hill, &c.

In pronouncing words commencing with wh it is necessary that
the aspirate sound should precede as well as succeed the w. Thus,

When should be pronounced hwhen,
Why should be pronounced hwhy, &c.

Most authorities simply transpose the w and h, but the h must
suoceed thec-w as well as precede it, and therefore should be marked
in both places.

Practise such sentences as : When, where, why and by whom
was Wharton's white whipstock whittled 1

While we whispered on the wharf we heard the whistling of the
whippoor-will.

In learning to utter syllables commencing with the combination
shri it i well to separate the 8h from what follows. It i only
necessary to give the sh its recognized sound. Aftei• enunciating
the two parts of the syllable separately, bring them together with-
out pausing between them, and the proper enunciation will be
effected. Practise such sentences as: I shrink to think how the
shrivelled shrew shrugged her shoulders and shrieked shrilly when
she saw the shroud torn to shreds by the shrubbery near the shrine
on Shrove Tuesday.

lu sounding sph the mistake i made by bringing the lips together
after making the hissing sound indicated by s. The lips should not
touch after the s is uttered, but the lower lips and upper teeth
should meet.

II.
THE TEACHING OF SPELLING.

BY R. R. COCHRANE.

When the pupil reaches the Third Reader ho should begin to
write his spelling exercises on paper, and a book ruled for this
special purpose should be provided for him. The practice of copying
his reading lesson on his slate should still be continued, but now
certain words should be marked for special preparation. These
are to be dictated to the pupil, who writes them in his spelling-
blank, care being previously taken to test his preparation by oral
spelling. In this way we nay guard to some extent against writ-
ing words incorrectly, which is a more serious error than misspell-
ing them orally. In dictating the words of the lesson, care should
be taken to pronounce them distinctly, but in no case should they
be mispronounced to bring out the sound of every letter in order
to aid the pupil. The office of pronunciation in dictating words
is merely to direct the pupil to the right word, not to help him to
the spelling of it. The temptátion to do this is very strong, but a
little consideration wil show that it eventually proves an injury to
the pupil instead of a benefit. The word should be pronounced
but once, a blank being left where one is missed, and sufficient
time should be allowed for the slowest writer in the class to write
every word carefully and well, but not a moment more should be
given. Good results will follow if words with badly-shaped letters,
undotted i's, and uncrossed t's be marked as errors.

Sentences suitable to the advaticement of the pupile should be
given for dictation at this stage. These may be selected from les-
sons already copied by the pupil or framed by the teacher, but in
the latter case they should present no difficulties but those of spella
ing. Paragraphs from the leading local papers might be given
frequently, to bring before the notice of the clase a few of the
words of every-day life. I have found it most convenient in this
class to have these sentences first written on slates and, after be-
ing examined and corrected, transferred to a book kept for this
purpose. According to the method of teaching spelling recom-
mended in this paper much of the pupil's time is spent in tran-
scribing from the printed page, and this to a great extent answers
the purpose of dictation exercises which are used to accustom the
pupil to write down words as they are used in language. Still, be-
ing a valuable exercise in spelling, formai dictation cannot be
wholly dispensed with, and a short exercise should be given in it
in this class once a week. In the higher classes spelling should
principally be taught in this way. The sentence should first be
read over slowly and distinctly, that the class may understand the
thoughts it embodies. Let it then be broken up into phrases until
the whole is written, and at the close let two minutes be allowed
for individual inspection, and in the case of advanced pupils, for
punctuation. At this stage, too, the spelling-book should be intro-
duced, the nature and use of which will form the subject of another
paragraph.

To seoure the best results in spelling it is necessary to keep up a
lively interest in the subject. Therefore, as soon as the interest is
observed to flag, an attempt should be made to revive it by intro-
ducing a pleasing variation. Indeed, if we wish to make speling
a truly interesting and profitable exercise we must draw our nuite-
rial from every proper source. One very profitable as well aà in-
teresting exercise may be given in connection with the classifica-
tion of words : the names of objects in the schoolroom, about the
school grounds, and the pupils' homes of articles ; of clothing#
food, and drink ; of goods sold in shops ; of articles used for writ-
ing, travelling, building; the names of trees and animais; the
names of the days of the week and months of the year; and so on.
All these classified listsshould from time to time be made ont by
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the help of the pupils and written on the board, to bo used subse-
quently as dictation lists. This exorcise is valuable not only for
the practice it gives in spelling words alone, but for what it teaches
in the use of 'vords, for the mental exorcise implied in the classifi-
cation, for the readiness with which it may bo franed te suit any
stage of advancement, and from being equally suited to oral and
written spelling.

An exorcise sornethir- like proof-reading might bo introduced
occasionally. For practice in detecting misspelled words, the
words that the pupils have alrady learned to spell correctly might
be embodied in an exorcise systematically misspelled. A para-
graph from their Ileader mig¢t be written on the board with some
of tae words in it spelled wrong, and the pupils might bu required
to copy it, making the necessary corrections.

Another legitimate means of reviving the flagging intorest is the
spelling-match. In this the words given should be selected from
words already written by the pupils. The best results, I am con-
vinced, will follow when the exercise is conducted in writing : The
following sketch will indicate the method I have adopted. The
pupils sit in pairs, no two pupils on the saine side being permitted
to sit together, and thus the chance of copying is reduced te a min-
imum. The match is conducted hko an ordinary dictation exer-
cise, and wlien a sufficient number of words have been given out
the pupils change slates or papers for the purpose of detecting er-
rors. The words are then spelled over carefully by the teacher
and the errors noted by the pupils. From the arrangement of the
pupils and the nature of the exercise, it is not probable that any
mistakes will go undetected. The errors are then summed up,
after which the slates are passed back to their owners, when a
chance to appeal against the marking of any pupil is given. The
captains now pass round and collect the number of mistakes.
These are handed to the teacher, who suims them up and declares
which side is victorious. This method of conducting spelling-
matches lias these advantages: it serves as a thorough review, and
the pupils will prepare for it witlh more enthusiasm than if simply
required to prepare for a review. We can determine the mistakes
of each pupil exactly, and are thus in a position te assign the fur-
ther preparation each requires to make. Lastly, it is a more or-
derly way of conducting the exorcise, and at the same time not less
interesting than by the oral system. If spelling-matches bu
adopted at all, I strongly recommend conducting them in writing.

Another variation-the last I shall name--may bu designated
the " Spelling Game." The method of conducting it may bu de-
scribed as follows: The teacher pronounces a word, and the class
write it on their slates. Then the first pupil in one of the front
seats pronounces another which lie is sure he can spell, beginning
with the final letter of the first; the clase write this on their siates,
and se on. The words after the exercise is completed are spelled
over, and all misspelled words written on the board te constitute
another exercise in spelling. After a little practice the members
of the class will become expert in giving words, and thus the ex-
ercise will bu highly interesting and profitable. One of its promi-
nent advantages is the awakening of thought on the part of the
pupils, while it is suitable te any stage of advancement. Some
attention should bu paid te spelling in all branches; the words
peculiar to each should be made familiar te the class in forn as
well as meaning. The lessons-in geography afford opportunities
oi teaching the spelling of the names of places and gvographical
terms ; grammar, the spelling of grammatical terme ; arithmetic,
tie spelling of numbers sud arithmetical terme ; and similarly in
the higher branches. Wbere*the names are net new the spolling
of them may bu asked at once ; where they are new they should
bu presented on the board, that the clase may notice their forme,
and a few moments before the close of the lesson, their spelling

may bu taken up as a special clses drill. Thus spelling may bu
tauglt incidentally in all branches. ILcidental spelling is a very
profitable exercise, from the strict connection which is maintainod
between the spelling of words and their meaning. Special spelling
lessons should bu given from time to time containing only words
taken up incidentally.

The most important point connected with the teaching of spell-
ing comes now te bu considered, viz., the examination of the pu-
pile' work and the method of dealing with the mistakes that are
made. Written spelling is the most effectual means of impressing
errera unless the work bu thoroughly examined and corrected. It
is well te reduce the possibility of making mistakes t a minimum
by giving short lessons and allowing ample time for the writing
out of each word; but the best-directed efforts on the part of the
teacher cannot prevent mistakes occurritig, and therefore when
they do occur some sure method muet bu adopted te eradicate then
utterly. Mistakes nay arise froin carelessness in preparation, or
carelessness in writing t dictation, on the part of the pupil; or
thte teacher may bu himself te blame: lie may give too short time
to the writing of each word ; lie may dictate to lore or indistinct.
ly. lu every case where a mistake occura the frst work of the
teacher sbould bu to ascertain the probable cause for it, and in
doing so al] the circumestances of the case should bu well consid-
ered. If the mistake is a general one it arises either from
som inherent difficulty in the word, or, if none can
bu discovered, the fault reste with the teacher, and h
should set himself energetiedlly te work te discover it. His pro-
nunciation of the word, the distinctuess with which the sounde
were articulated, the timo allowed for writing it-in short the whole
exercise should be carefully reviewed se far as relates to himself,
and a record kept to waru him against future errors of a similar
nature. If the mistake is not general the fault May with justice
bu attributed te the pupil, and the case disposed of in the usual
way. But fron whatever cause thoy arise, the examization should
bu se thorough that no errors should bu allowed te pass undetected.
From whiat bas just been said it is plain thlat the work of examin-
ing the pupils' work in spelling should bu done by the teacherhim-
self. If he wishes te know tie condition of bis class, and te learn
where hie eXorts for amendment should bu chiefly directed, he will
not delegate this work to another. The plan of employing the
advanced pupils te do the work of detecting errors is net te bu
recommended, because, althougb vory beneficial to these pupils, it
doue net supply the teacher with that information which enables
him to bu most useful to his class. It is only where the scuool
work is altogether too much for one teacher that the assistance of
pupils should bu songht for te do this work. Where spelling exer-
cises are written on paper there is no difficulty in examining thema
after School is over, and checking (in red) the misspelled worde.
But when slates are used the examination of the work by the
teacher alone, or even when assisted by bis best pupils, would
occupy to much time to bu profitably done in school. In that case
the pupils may bu required te deteet their own errors and present
the corrections te the teacher for inspection, or after all the words
of the exercises have been dictated the pupils may be required te
sit in pairs, exchange slates, and note one another's errors while
the teacher spells over the words. But a butter plan than either
of these would bu te arrange the time-table se that spelling 'will
bu the last exercise of the day. Wher the exercise is finished the
slates can be collected and placed on the teacher's desk, to be ex-
amined by him after school. Next morning the lates can be
returned to their owners and the errors corrected the firet thing.

After all the errors have been detected, and the books and slates,
as the case may bu, returned te their owners, each pupil should be
required te re-write correctly at least five times each word he hias
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misspelled. This work, whon spelling-blanks are used, may ho
assigned as a home lesson, or may b done in school. Until the
pupil leaves ti.e Third Bender, I would prefer making this a sohool
exorcise. First, the teacher is tbore to supervise the work, and can

provent any uunecessary haste or carolossness in its execution;
secondly, as at this stage spelling should form a portion of each

day's work, there would b some inconvenience in examining the
books and returning them the same day for correction.

Eaniilafiuîr 1îr25firnî5.

Under this had will ho publishod from month to month the papors set at
the examination for entrance into tho High Schools of C atario, eth Inter-
modiato High school Examination, the eramination of candidates for Public
School teaceirs' cortificates, and the Junior and senior Matriculation exami-
nations of the University of Toronto. The Mathomatical papors will In afl
cases bo accompanied by analytical solutions of the rnoro difflcult probleme
and hints on the best inethods of solving the othors.

PAPERS FOR DECEMBER, 1877.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

I.

ADMISSION TO IGHO SCHooLS.

Values.

88
i.e.19x2

10

6

80

12
Le.4x8

2
1
1

Values.

Examiner: J. M. BUcHAN, M.A.

1. Parse:
" Sunday after Sunday ho had the keen deliglt of see-

ing Crimean officerF from Aldershot and Sandhurst in his
congregation."-Life of Charts Kingsley.

2. Analyze:
Havinug heard the same preaching for fifteen years, ho

had ceased to admire it.
8. Define Case, Gonder, Number, Person, Verb, and

Adverb.
4. Give the plural of monhey, wharf, staff, potato; the

singular of neckties, brethren, dairies; the feminine of
negro, hero, nephew; the comparative and superlative of
beautiful, pretty, far; the third singular present indica-
tive active of buy, fry; the past participle of meet, beet,
seat ; the present participle of got, fire, occur, differ, die;
and the possessive case of who, ladies, one he.

5. Quote the rule of syntax violated in each of the fol-
lowing sentences :

Between you and I this must not b allowed any longer.
I wonder how ho ever came to befriend sncb a criminal

as me.
Neither John nor James nor Mary have found it.
There is several boys in the room.
6. Correct the following expressions:
Them anuts is mine.
I kind of thought that Tom was thora.
I understand = l te mean that thrce twos equal one

and a half.
II.

SECOND CLASS TEACRERS AND INTERMEDIATE.

1. A.--"'Tis well advised-the chieftain's plan
Bespeaks the father of bis clan.
But wherefore sloeps Sir Roderick Dhu
Apart from all bis followers true? "

"It is because last evening-tide 5
Brian an augury bath tried,
Of that dread kind which must not ho
Unless in dread extremity,
The 'aghairm called ; by which, afar,
Our sires foresaw the e-çents of war." 10

-The Lady of the Lake, canto iti., 4.

B.-The stranger viewed the shore around,
'Twas all so close with copsewood bound,
No track nor pathway might declare
That human foot frequented there.

-. Ae Lady of the Lake, canto i., 26.

O.-Lopped off thoir boughs, thoir bioar trunks bared,
And by the hatchet rudoly squarod,
To give the walls their destined height,
The sturdy oak and ash unito.

-- The Lady of the Lake, canto i., 20.
17 (i.) Divido into propositions, and state thoir kind and

connection. Fully analyse those in the first extract.
80 (ii.) In extract A, parse 'it,' 1. 5. 'unless,' 1. 8, ' Tag-

hairm,' 1. 9 ; in B, ' around,' 1. 1, ' all,' 1. 2; in C, 'lopped,'
'off,' and ' boughs,' 1. 1, ' to give,' 1. 8.

8 (iii.) Construct a sentence containing the word ' b-
speaks' used in a sense differont from that in which it is
used in A.

2 (iv.) Distinguish ' track' from ' tract,'
'off' " 'of.'

16 (v.) Explain the derivation of 'chieftain,' 'plan,'
' apart,' ' because,' ' augury,' ' oxtrem'ty,' ' afar,' 'sires,'
'ovonts,' 'strangor,' 'declaro,' 'frequented,' 'hoight,'
'destined,' ' unite,' and ' close.'

36 2. Tura the following passages into good Englis§h
i.e.4x9 "When we sne the beautiful variety of colour in the

rainbow, wo are led to inquire its cause."
"Is net Mr. Smith a relative of Mr. Joues, and Joues

being in continuons receipt of informatioa from
Printem and Biniem, doos not this throw a little
liglt on the subject? "

" What shall I say of Verres, who, if ho escapes the
punishment due te his many crimes, it shall not ho
for the want of a 1 iblic accuser to take the part of
the oppressed peoT 3 of Sicily ?"

" What kind of a me is ho ?"
"Religion is reading good books, doing good actions,

and net telling lies and speaking evil, an,! not calling
their brother Fool and Raca."
The first thing impressed on us from our enrliest
infancy is that ovents do not succeed one another at
random, but with a certain degree of order, regular-
ity, and connection."

".Hoping that I will soon hear from you, believe me
yours truly."

"Some persons can only distinguish black, white, and
grey."

"Whatover may bo thought of the veracity of tbis
story by others, I have confidence in the narrator."

14 8. Express in as many ways as you can, by varying the
construction and by changing the words employed, the
fact that the Turks defeated the Russie-is; and explain
the shade of meaning by whiol each other mode of expres-
sion differs from that with which you begin.

4. What is inflexion? Name the parts of speech in
4+8+8 which each of the inflexions-Case, Number, Gender, and

Person-occurs; and give a definition of each of these
inflexions which will be applicable to every part of speech
in whicb it is found.

12 5. Gi' e an example of the infinitive mood used as the
subject of a verb, as the object of a verb, as a predicate
nominative, in apposition witb a noun, as the regimen of
a proposition, and as the leading word in an adverbial
phrase.

12 6. Give the plural of x, two, father confessor, animal-
cule, hanger-on, genus, oasis, archipelago ; and the singu-
lar of species, sorties, strata, flunkies.

12 7. Define Mood, and state in general terms the function
of each mocd.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

I.
Examiner: J. M. BUoRAN, M.A.

ADMISSION TO HIGE ScROOLS.

FOURTH BOOK AND SPELLING.
Values.

1. " Ruin seize thee, ruthless king I
Confusion on thy banners wait I

Thoueh fanned by Conquest's crimson wing,
They moel the air with idle state.
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8

2
4

i.e.2+21
6 2

i.e.,

Heli nor hauberk's twisted mail,
N'-or o'en thy virtues, tyranit, shall avail
'o save thy secret soul froi nightly fears,
Fron Camibria's curse, fron Cambria's tears."

ti.) Explain the neaning of ' ruthless,' ' hhelm,' ' hau-
berk,' and ' avail.'

(ii.) By whon is the passago supposed to bo spoken?
(iii.> Who is its author, and about what timo, did ho

ive ?
(iv.) Nane the ' king,' and tell why he is called ' ruth-

less." About what tirne did ho live?

2 (v.) Give the other name ofCamubiria, and tell whereitis.
2 (vi.) What is the aintecedent of ' they ' in line 4?
2 (vii.) Whiat letter is left out in ' e'en'
6 (viii.) In what sense is each of the following words used

in this passage ;-' Idle,' ' state,' 'mail '?
2. " As the Great Geyser explodes only 'once in forty

hours or more, it was, of course, necessary that we should
wait his pleasuro ; in fact, our niovernents entirely de-
pended on bis. For the uext two or three days, therefore,
like pilgrims round an ancient shrine, wo patiently kept
watch ; but ho scarcely deigned to favour us with the
slightest manifestation of his latent energics."--1irferin.

4 (i.) What, and where, is tht Great Geyser?
i.e. 2+21

10 (ii.) 'What are pilgriis? What is a shrine ? What is
i.e.2x5 a manifestation? What are energies? What

kind of energies are latent energies ?
3 (iii.) Tell what you know about the author of this

passage.
5 (iv.) Point out the silent letters in ic last sentence.

12 3. Whrat nation founded the colony of Cana<da? Who
i.e. 4 x3 were the Pilgrin Fathers ? Who were the first European

settlers in the state of New York ?
6 4. Distinguishb pries' fromn 'prizo,'

'teas 'from ' tense,
'seas' from 'sees,'
'hoes' from ' hose,'
soul' froin 'sole,'

'plait' froin ' plate.'

Il.

sECoND CLASS TEACnERS AND INTERMIEDIATE.
Values. THE DEsERTED VILLAGE.

12 1. Describe after Goldsmith the character of the village
preacher, quoting the poet's words where you can.

2. In dedicating " Tho Deserted Village," Goldsmith
says

"I know you will object (and indeed several of
our best and wisest friends concur in the opinion)
that the depopulation it deplores is nowhere te
be seen, and the disorders it laments are only to
be found in the poet's own imagination."

5 (i.) Tell what you know about the person to whom this
poei was dedicated.

2 (ii.) Did the population of England decrease during
Goldsmith's life ?

5+5 (iii.) Quote passages in which Goldsmith maintains
that the increase in wealth which took place
in his day was injurions to England. Does
history corroborate his views ?

2 (iv.) Naine Enrolean countries in which great progress
in wealth and manufactures bas not tended to
diminish the number of small farms.

5 (v.) Write a brief ncte on Adam Smith and his views.
3. "Vain transitory splendors ! could net all

Reprieve the tott'ring mansion froin its faullt
Obscure it sinks, nor shall it more impart
An hour's importance to the poor man's heart;
Thither no more the peasant shall repair
To sweet oblivion of his daily care ;
No more the farmer's news, the barber's tale,
No more the woodman's ballad shall prevail ;
No more tho'smith his dusky brow shall clear,
Relax bis pond'rous strength, and loan te bear.
The host himself no longer shall be found
Careful to see the mantling bliss go round;

2+5
2+2

10

12

5
3

2

2
3

Nor the coy naid, half willing to bo press'd,
Shall kiss tie cup to pass it to the rest."

(i.) Whiat was the mansion ? Rocount its splendors.
(ii.) Explain the meaning of '•nantling.' What is

meant b) the expression 'mantling bliss ?'
(iii.) Paraphrase 11. 8 and 4.
(iv.) Nane any characteriqtics of Goldsmith's pootry

which this passage illustrates.
TuE LADY OF TUE LAKE.

1. Compare the poetry of Goldsmith with that of Sir
Walter Scott.

5. Write a brief sketch of the life of Sir Walter Scott.
6. 4 Fleet foot on the correi,

Sage counsel in cumber,
Red hand in the foray,

How sound is thy slumber 1
Like the dew on the iountain,

Like the foamn on the river,
Like the burbble on the fountain,

Thou art gone, and for ever 1"
(i.) Scan througlout.
(ii.) Explain the neaning of ' correi,' cumber," and

' foray.'
(iii.) Give the connection of this extract.
7. "And, as they came, with Alpine's Lord

The Hernit Monk hold solomn word
' Roderick ! it is a foarful stri!o,
For mau endow'd with mortal life,
Whose shroud of sentient clay can still 5
Feel feverish pang and fainting ahill,
Whose oye can stare in stony trance,
Whose hair can rouso liko warrior's lance,-
'Tis hard for such to view, unfurl'd,
The curtain of the future world. 10
Yet, witness overy quaking limb,
My sunken puls , my oyeballs dim,
My soil with harrowing anguish torn,-
This fir my Chieftain have I borne 1-
The shapes that sought my fearful couch,
A human tongue may no'er avouch.
* * * * *
At length the fatal answer came,
In characters of living flame ,
Not spoke in word, nor blazed in secroll,
But borne and branded on my'soul:- 20

'WUIcHr SPILLS THE FOREMOST FOEMAN's LIFE,
THAT PAIRTY CONQUEP.S 1N TIE sTRuiE p'"

(i.) Naine the Hermit Monh.
(ii.) Explain the meaning of ,

' shroud of sentient clay,' 1. 5.
'rouse,' 1. 8.
'blazed in scroll,' 1. 19.

(iii.) Paraphrase Il. 9 and 10, and Il. 21 and 22.
(iv.) How is the prophecy fulfilled ?
(v.) My fearfui couch. How was the seer coucled ?

DICTATION. '
I.

ADMISSION TO HIGH ScHOOLS.

Ezaminer: JAMEs HUGHEU.
VALUE, 22.-On one side of the pitcher is a winged expansion of

the folded leaf, and at the top there is formed a
roundish arching hood. The neck of the
pitcher is much narrower than its body, and
presents the appearance of a solid rim, gon-
erally very bright and glossy. It is supposed that
the water, with which those leaves are generally balf
filled, is drawn up from the swamp, and that its pre-
sence is net owing to rain. These pitehorn are the
sepulchres of unnumbered flies and other insecte it is
an easy matter for then te fini their way into
the open month, but net se easy te return, for
the throat and hood are lined with sharp hairs point-
ing dowawards, that pierce the repentant intruder
while attempting to retrace his stops, and hurl him

% 1
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into the abyss of wator bolow. Once thore, hope is
for over shut out, and the unfortunato insect dies a CLAS TEACII EL AN 1-NTERMEDIATI.
lingering death. It has beon supposed that the
pitcher plant, liko the little sundews of our bogs, ExÀmiuer: Gpo. \. Ross.
which clasp intruding thes in thpir glutinous em-
brace, bas a relish for otier food tlan that which Writu a themo on tif tlî following topics

earth and air supply, and its carnivorous tastes are
essential to its existence ; but this view is not well h
established. e

Mono4y.
Ttw vnarks are te lie dedluctec for everin IrSSp1Cît i>oYil. Trhe war betweon Ru8sia and 'rtii-kiv.

il. ValieC-715.

SNCOND CLALA TTACHERS ANE ANTN T EDEDIATE.

Examiner: GEORGE W. Ross. SPCONI) CLASS TEACIERS AND INTEIMEDIAT, EXA.NATION PAPERS.

Atheatrical part msy eithcr imply samoe peculiarities of gosturo, Aîmsivers (ire ciLwt at ilte end.
or a disWimulation of one's rQal sentiments, od the adoption of thel
opinons id language of another man. In thh fir<t cast, Sir, thenoth
charge is ta trifling ta ho canfutedl, and deserves only Vo bu on- _______ __________

tioned that it mizy be despised. I amn at liberty, like every othor -_______

man, Vo use my own lagngage; and thougli I may have soudo ONTARIO.
ambition Volpliuse that gentleman, I shial nlot lay mysolfntuderany 'loOFONTo T.-ACiiEits' AS30CIATION.-Tho first moeting tif titis as-
rcstraint, n or very solicitonsly copy bis diction or bas mien, haov- sociation, as orgaîîizod uinder the Dopartnieuta Itogulaticaîs, %vas
ever mntured by age or modeded by experince. But if any war liin the P Rbli u Hal of tho Normal Sehool v. the Mtt and lSth
shalt, by charging nie wih theatrical bebaviour, iwply that 1 inter of Decomber. Mr. James Hpcguiri, iersidesg, occupeed shu reair.
any sentiments but my own, I sha treat hin as a catiomniatr Tho exercises wore thoroughly practica in their chartheVr, and the

ad a vilain; nor sla any protection thelter hit from the treat- n

chargeres istfei too trilin toor bea confte andut Tesree ony o een

ment ie deserves. I staam on sacli an occasion, wito t scruple, donc during Vue day was Institute work f the uost profitahero kiud.

tamition o ls that gentlman wIt s h no th la ayefnde ainy

tra so s The subjects wre disussed by titoir conductors, as t should
intrenc th sedvs; nor sll anything but age restrain my in schools by teachors. No long formai aldresses werc de-
rsentyeut-ange which always bringa bea privilege, tat of binir
nsentm su owas tan up by the Assoiation as it was raised. Te tru con

Total value 45; 85 of chich a in l bc gi et for speling, ad 10 for ductor, lke the truc Vacher, teaches bis audience chifiy thrugh
correctly placi g stops and capital letters. Four mwirks to ut deducted themselvés. The discussions wre of te mortu anlmate, nature,
for each pnistake ih spefling. wd the ladies took part in tiet witc earwestness and bility.

This is a cheering feature, especinlly as so many teachers ar
COMPOSITION, ladies. T foowing is the programme of work donc

How ao teac Arithmetic to te end of Division-Me. Lvi
I. CLAILK.

cDMISoIOr TO sto SCpoosS. psow ta tench Gegrapap Vo Senior Casscs-MomssM. J. KEOWN.

Examine: J. C. GLAZHkN. How ta toach Geographv Vo Junior Classes-Miss B. Sima.

(TIe CinimumOMrpassing oa thI paper wi l b 18.) How ta A. . MCDONALD.

Value&. How Vo teacl Reading o classes below the 4tar Book-aMt.
RICHaRD LEWIS.T

8 1. Mmke, a continuons narrtive of the following: Tifficulties in connection with School Discipline-ML S.
Two gsats met. The goats met an a norrow bridge. MtcALLISTh.eR

Thi bridge wns only a plank. A torrent roaretlho- Bet method of Paring and Analyzing-M I. J. Binc15.
neath the bridge. Ono goat wasblack. Tho other On Friday ovening t e Presidntdelivered, hisinaugral ddres,
gant ias white. The black gat spolie to the white ar on Saturday vening George Wright, M.A., M., gave a very
gat. The black goat said, I arn in a burry. ecellent addres on The "Teacher'sDisco agemgtsan Rewarks."

Mare way for me." The white gaot answered the Mr. Hughes tok for wis subjoct oThe Educational Outlook," and
blak gant. The white goat ssid, "l Are you in a den t with several important educationa questions. Aoulng

hurry 1 Sa arn 1 in a hurry. Mare wy for rue." others lie trestea of Industri l Educafion, Industiel Scools,
The black gat was the 8tlonger gant of the two Technical Education, Objet Tepinb, and Teacer Training ;
gats. Thse blackr geai pusbed bis enemuy cirer the but especiaily with the Kindergarten. A resolution iras nanni-
bridge. Thse horz of tho black gwt had been on- mousy passe requesting M. Hughes ta pbish for sala

tanled in the whbite goat's hen. Sa the blackc that part of bis ddress reting Va the Kindergarten. Thore
gant wus dragged oer aise. Bath guats wtre is ne doult that this sios wie reu mcatianal question of

drowned. the day, and evc toamher, an parent ta, son d tal git
18 2. Express in Soute other -- ay tho neaning of cul T of an intelligent idea of the systei and its smn. Dr. Wrighes

the faliowing sentences- address iras frla of sympaty for te teacher, and ais replete with
Iron is one of the mnetals. suggestions. Ho slaowed boir wolie is fitted for the position wbich
Chickadee is n naine of the black-cnp titmouse. lieHolds as chairman of t te Committea of ssol management of
This bause blongs ta my father. the Toronto Shool Beard.
Cheiro tking his lyre, the lads joined Hands. Mr. John Jessap, Superintendont of Educatian for British Co-

18 3. Change tis voice of all the verbs in the foI ig lumbia, bas been spending a fe ookreis in visiting different parts of
T xe nh : gate sbroken by a boyH; th gate t we aider Province. Mr. Jessop iras frmerly n resident o thia
1 -was blari. open by tis wind; the field ws le!t by Province, Wd ns hi bas nMany acquaintances lft a ongat bis id

Scow ; the cor p as run ovar by a trainH; th train fellowzto bers, his sajourn tas n doubt plesant as oel ns profit-
wua overturned by the cow ; a littie cisild iras able. Ho started for home a feir ditysbefore the close of te year.

kilcdaby tho accident ; sa a little cb.ild iras l1led Acordingi tiste Quarte-lu, thse Hamilton Coilegiate Instituto bas
by that misolsievaus boy. sent during tisa jast four yeara 40 of its dè ses up to tse University of

18 4. Chane tie arrangement of the follwing sentences T t 29 o wiom o no ttending lectures ii University
sa as ta br g the prepoatians before toe pronoua tbey Bes During 1877, nu an An 28 bave pned university on-
govern a- whitns, 16 oblch white aeon connection i. McGil. a tho

What place cote ye froma? What town are you o- Uniersity cf T irant tis Inseitute ias -on a cuassicnl scholamip
huy It is bar t be ithout a singae porsn te for four ycara in succession and a athematical for tbre, bsides

tlak. T she yetr rpolong e br in, as t rhe o TOenoral preficiencios. I on the Gilchrist in 1875, and initaen
the y har of W tlli hcgtogah birte. e ntv oustimesine nooles gem.IHng9in a. Egltgirlspaoed
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the McGill A. A. Examination last May, and one passed the Junior
Matriculation of Toronto University withli honors in June. Dur-
ing the four years 42 candidates sent up froin the Inetituto
passed the exanination for second class teachors and two passed
last year the first class examination. The aggregate number of those
who hav, passed the Intermediate (exclusive of last Deceniber
exanunation) is 59. Proba' 'y no other school in the Province can
show a record equal te this, to say nothing of the excellent liter-
ary society and school journal kept up by the pupils. The people
of Hamilton are justly proud of the-ir Institute and provide for it
on a liberal scale. Perhaps it would not he amiss to suggest that
the time has almost come for making the bold step of providing
the school vith the appliances necessary for enabling it to retain
its students up to th1 end of the first year cf thoir University
course. If Hamilton is ever to have a college worthy the naine, it
must, to all appearances, grow out of the Collegiate Institute.

QUEBEC.
It is a very rare circumstance that any matter relating tu edu.

cation should excite public attention. Such matters are generally
decided with little discussion and less comment by one or two
persons more or less intimately concerned. There are, however,
exceptions to the general rule. The Book Depository was not es-
tablished ithout exciting strong opposition in several quarters, as
well as severe c riticism from persons not particularly interested iv
the book trade. The late appointments to the new inspectoral
districts have not been allowed to pass unchallenged. The enor-
mous disproportion between the amount of public moiey granted
for the payment of Inspectors and the amount granted in aid of
thecschools and for the remuneration of teachers lias been pointed out
as anomalous and unfair to the mass of instructors-not that the
former sum is by any menus too large, but that the latter is far too
Emall.

It has been decided to open a college in Montreal in connection
with, or as a branch of, Laval University. It will include the
four faculties of Divinity, Law, Medicine and Arts. It appears
that medical students at Laval are compelled to attend four ses-
sions of ten months eaci before being admitted to take their de-
grecs. Application is to be made to the Local Legislature to coin-
pel the medical faculties of other colieges in Quebec to extend tbeir
courses te the same lengtl as the courses at Laval.

The comparative excellence of the denominational and mnsec-
tarian systems of education are vigorously discussed in some of the
newspapers. On the one hand the results are said to bo preji-
dices, national and religions, narrowness, ignorance; on the other
hand, godlessness, immorality, and infidelity.

The commissioners of the Protestant schools of Quebec have pro-
cured apparatus and engaged a competent instructor to teach tele-
graphy.

The Government has formed a Commission, Hon. G. Onimet as
Chairman, for the purpose of collecting materials for a school ex-
position at Paris.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Acadia College (Baptist) building, at Wolfville, Ring's County,
was burned down on the evening of Sunday, December 1, and
totally destroyed, the contents of the Museum being entirely lest,
and the books and philosophical apparatus in the Library saved in
a damaged condition. The origin of the fire is unknown. The
insurance was, $9,000 on the building and .5,000 on the library and
furniture. The fire broke out ut about a quarter past six, when the
students were away at tea, and in consequence Peveral of them lost
their clothes and books. The building, which was of wood, con-
sisted of a corps de logis three stories highi, which contained the
chapel, class-rooms, and some dwelling rooms; the left wing con-
tained the Mathematical lecture-room, the President's residence
and a number of dwelling-rooms; the right wing, on the second
story of which the fire broke out, contained the Reading-room,
Classical Lecture-room, the Chemical Laboratory, thePhilosophical,
Lecture and Experimenting Rooms, the Library, the Museum, and
some dwelling-rooms. The new boarding bouse stands about a
hundred yards te the right, but was saved, as was also the Ladies'
Seminary, tbough this building was in great danger owing te its
proximity to the burning College. It has been decided by the Gov-
ernors and Faculty to carry on the work of education with as little
interruption as possible, and offers have beon received from the
Wolfville people to provide class-rooms and boarding accommoda-
tien. A movement was set on foot last year te raise a further
endowment of $100,000 for the College, and it is thought there will

be no difficulty in raising $50,000 more to rebuild the College, as
the dononmnation in the Maritime Provinces is rich.

Mademoiselle Huguenin, formerly Lady Principal of St. Hya-
cmtho School, has been appointed toacher of French and German
in the Ladies' Seminary a, Acadia College.

A Temperance Society has been fcrmed by the students of the
Collegiate institutions at Sackville, under the title of " The Acadia
Temperance Society."

Two graduates of Dalhousie College, Halifax, occupy the posts
of Principals of Academies, G. A. Laird, B.A., being Principal cf
the Graded Sobol at Bridgewater, Lunenburg County; and B.
McKittrick, B.A., of Sydney Academy, C.B.

The Dalhousie men are distinguishing themselves abroad, too.
J. C. Herdman, B.A., hastaken the degree of Bachelor of Divinity,
besides winning prizes in Church History (first), Divinity, Biblical
Criticism and Antiquities, in the Theological Faculty of Edinburgh
University. A. W. H. Lindsay, B.A., M.D., bas gained a medal
and tirst class honours in Clinical Surgery in the Medical Faculty
of the same University.

Rev. G. M. Grant, Principal of Queen's College, Kingston, was
made the recipient of a number of addresses and testimonials prior
to his departure for the scene of bis future labours. His congrega-
tion presented him with a silver service of 10 pieces, valued at
'700; the Alumni of Dalhousie College with a silver epergne and
complimentary address; lie also received an address from the
Faculty of the College.

. A competitive examination for free Scholarsbips in the Halifai
Higli School will be held on the 3rd January; the Scholarships are
,lvided among thevarious Schools as follows: Morris Street School,
4; St. Matry's, 6: Albro Street, 6 ; St. Patrick's, 5 ; National, 2 ;
Richmond, 2. The Commissioners have ordered that the general
average of answers at this examination, entitling competitors te a
Scholarship, shall be 70 per c'nt., and not less than 50per cent on
any one subject. At the exammnation held last August, the gene-
ral average was fixed ut 65 per cent., and that was considered by
many much too high.

The practice of giving tickets to scholars for attendance, good
conuluct, etc., is to be resumel in the city schools.

No site has yetbeen fixed upon for the new High School building.
A teacher in one of the citylschools who administered what ap-

pears to have been a merited castigation on a refractory pupil, was
suimmoned before the Police Court by the boy's parents and fined
$10 and costs " for assault."

The Convocation of the University of Halifax was summoned in
November last te elect a list of three candidates to the vacant Fellow-
ship in the Senate. The list was sent up to the Senate, but as the
record of proceedings showed that only seventeen members were
present when the election-by voting papers-was held, the
Attor:ey General was asked te give his opinion on the legality of
the meeting and the validity of the electiou. On a case being sub-
mitted te him, he pronounced the election invalid, and Convocation
bas again been summoned te meet on the 26th December, then to
elect a list of candidates.

No appointment has yet been -made te the Fellowship rendered
vacant by the denth of Bev. A. S. Hunt. This appointment.
under the provisions of the University Act 1876, is in the hands of
the Governor-in-Council.

Dr. D. Allison, the new Superintendent of Education, bas
received leave of absence till July next, as he cannot be relieved
from his duties as President of Mt. Allison Wesleyan College till
then. Mr. J. Coudon, Inspecter of Schools for Halifax Connty,
acts as his deputy meantime.

The Governor of Acadia College, at a meeting hela in Wolfvilla on
the 6fh ult., determined te collect $45,000 for the rebuilding of the
College, to be divided as follows: $20,000 for College building;
820,000 for Ladies' Seminary; $5,000 for Academy Hall and
Lecture Rooms. At a public meeting in Wolfvillq the sanme even-
ing, $9,000 were collected, one student, Howard Chambers, giving
$500; the list of subscriptions was beaded by a Methodist minister,
Rev. Mr. Coffin. Meetings are to be held throughout the Mari-
time Provinces te collect the necessarv funds, and meanwhile tem-
porary buildings, to be completed by the 10th January, are being
erected.

The Halifax Board of City Scbool Commissioners have, by avote
of six te four, resolved te purchase a number of propertios on
Brunswick, Albemarlo and Sackville Streets for a High School
site, at a cost of 87,500. A better lot in a better locality could ho
obtained, one of the dissenting Commissioners said, for $5,000.
TIh Board unanimously adopted the following report of the Com-
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mitteo appointed to inquire into the case of the teacher who was
fined $10 and costs, in the Police Court, for assault on a pupil:-

" The Committee in submitting this report would ho perfectly
satisfied to allow the ovidenco to speak for itseolf were they not
strongly impressed with the fact that the Stipendiary Magistrate, in
sentencing Mr. Elliot to pay a fine of $10 and costs, has inflicted a
serious injury upon the discipline of the Public Schools of this city;
for if teachers in the employ of this Board, and carrying ont its in-
structions in the maintenance of order and discipline by the mode-
rate use of corporal punislment, as lias been shown by the evidenco
in this case, are to be dragged to the Police Court, and summarily
mulcted in heavy fines, your committee feel that the efficiency of
our Public Schools is at an end. The committee cannot close this
report without expressing, not only their fullest confidence in the
uniform kinduess and attention shown by Mr. Elliot to his pupils,
but thoir entire approbation of the course pursued by him in the
matter for which he has been (to say the least) so summarily and
harshly treated.

"The committee also recommend that, in the interost of the
schools, the amount of $10 fine and costs in this case inflicted upop
their teacher be refunded to Mr. Eliot, and that lie ho furnishéd
with a copy of this report."

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The reconstruction of St. John bas ever since the great fire pro-
ceeded at a rate that excites the admiration of every visitor, and
seems no way retarded by the approachi of winter. The erection of
schoo buildings las also come in for a share of the general activity.
The Chapman House, so call.d, a neatbrick building of two stories,
in a centralsituation, was completed several wecks ago, and is uow
occupied by une primary and three advanced departme nts of girls.
New St. Malachi's Hall. on the old site, a fine brick building of
three stories, and arranged for thirteen school departments, with
a spacious hall of 127 by 42 feet, is, thanks to the energy of the
Biahop of St. John, rapidly approaching completion, and intended
for occupation iumediately after the Christmas holdays. This
house alone will, if necessary, furnish accommodation for 700
pupils. The Trustees at an early day after the fire undertook the
rebuilding of the Victoria School, and the new structure, destined,
like the one destroyed, to ho the finest of the kind in the Dominion,
has been roofed for some tinie, and will be thoroughly finished,
and furnished for use, by the 1st May next. The opening of these
buildings is looked forward to by all concerned with much eager-
ness, although the temporary accommodation secured by the Board
has given very goueral satisfaction, many people wondering thatit
is even as good as it is.

It is officially annouuced in the last Educationai Circtdar that
Teachers' Institutes will be heid during the coming year in the
counties of Northumberland, Kent, King's, Gloucester, York,
Charlotte, Restigouche and Carleton. An outline of the subjects
to be brought before the several meetings is also published, and by
its variety the programme would seem to furnish abundant room
for the display of professional talent. An accurate report cf the
several Institutes, and of the educational advantages conferred by
them upon the profession and the country, will be an interesting
document.

Mr. Alexander Monro, of Port Elgin, the well-known author of
the Eistory of the Lower Provinces and of other valuable works, bas
recently sent eighteen volumes of lis publications te Dr. Bonnet
for distribution, as far as they will go, among the teachers of St.
John who lost their books in the fire of the 20th June. Such a
donation, in the circumstances of that city, is altogether appropri-
ate, and is highly creditable to Mr. Monro. In connection with
this generous gift it may ho added that the quantity of books
destroyed by that fire was simply enormous, and the loss of them
bas been felt perhaps more keenly than that of almost any other
description of property.

The Rev. Howard Sprague, A.M., pastor of the Centenary
Church, St. John, has just been elected President of Mount
Allison (Wesleyan) College and Academies, Sackville, in the room
of Dr. Allison, who lately succeeded, on the lamented death of
Rev. A. S. Hunt, te the office of Superintendent of Education for
the Province of Nova Scotia. Mr. Sprague was a member of the
first class which graduated at Sackville, and he bas now been
selected for this important appointment on the ground, it is
believed, that his record as a student was a good one, that ho is
known to have kept up an interest in bis College studios, and to
have pursued a course of reading and study eminently qualifying
him not only for the Presidency, but for the Professorship of Mental

Science associated with it. His reputation also as a pulpit orator
has no doubt had due weight with those charged with the duty of
making the appointient. Mr. Sprague is a popular preacher, and
his pqstoral record is excellent for so young a man. During the ton
years or thereaboute he lias been in the ministry, ho bas filled
sorme of the most important charges in this Province, besides being
a prominent and leading member of the Missionary Board, and
discharging the heavy duties of Secrotary tu the Conforence for the
last two years. .3ackville is 'o be congratulated on this very
judicious appointment, but for all that the new President's removal
will bo mucli regretted in St. John, where his devotion to duty has
endeared liim to his own people, and his well-known liberality of
sentiment has made him a groat frvorite with all other donomina-
tiont,.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The irce school system lately inaugurated has passed through its
first ordeal of the Christmas examinations. The examination in
the Normal School for diplomas took place a fortnight before
Christmas, and according to the award of the examiners forty-two
students have been successful. The provincial examination for
licenBe was commonced tLe week before Christmas, but the resalt
will net be known for some time. The semi-annual examination
of the city schools has given general satisfaction, while the number
of visitors present showe that the people generally are now deeply
interested in educationai progress.

At the examination of the Prihee of Wales College. the Principal
stati-d that lie lad that day lioard of the success of Mr. Schurman,
who is at present attending the London University. Mr Schur-
man, he said, had taken the highest honours in moral philosophy
for the year, and bail won a scholarship of fifty pounds sterling.
Mr Ross, ho added, had also taken a high position in his classes.
These are the two young gentlemen who lately took the Gilchrist
scholarship.

Mr. W. C. Dawson, an efficient member of the City Board, in
speaking of the cost of schools, says:-" It was his duty last year
to ascertain the annual cost to the Governinent of each pupil
educated in the common schools throughout the country; and ho
found it was six dollars. Under the management of the board of
trustees the education of eaci child taught in the common schools
of the city would cost four dollars and fifty cents. lu the grammar
schools of the country the annual cost of teaching bas been thirteen
dollars per head, while aow in the model school of the city the cost
will ho about eleven dollars. Last year sone seven hundred chil-
dren attended the city schools, and in this number were included
those who attended St. Patrick's School. This year one thonsand
and sixty-three pupils have been in attendance at the schools under
the control of the board of trustees, and ho was pleased to learn that
St. Patrick's School would be placed at the disposal of the board
after the first of the coming year; and in the course of a few days
some 1,500 pupils will ho receiving instruction in the Charlottetown
schools."

The Hon. James Duncan, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, is
spending the winter in the South of France.

Mr. Seaman bas been appointed tu the position lately held by
Mr. Frederick Allison.

MANITOBA.

Rev. Prof. Hart, M.A., Rev. J. F. German, M A., and Hon.
W. N. Kennedy, have been substituted on the Protestant Board of
Education for Messrs. Bell, Ross, and Brown. One reason for
the removal of the old members was that new ones might be ap-
pointed to restore the denominational equilibrium of the Board,
which now bas two Methodists where there wore none before.

W. J. James, B.A. (Cambridge), Portage la Prairie, has been ap-
pointed a member of the Protestant Board of Education instead of
Charles Mair, whose place became vacant through bis absence
fron the Province.

The Examination of Teachers (Protestant Section) will be held
on the third Tuesday in January.

The Winnipeg schools are very much overerowded, and the staff
is to ho largely increased. Trained teachers from Ontario have
given such satisfaction that a preference will likely be given them,
though others are more easily obtainable. Considering the cost of
living, the salaries offered are not equal to those of Ontario.

The press and publie of Winnipeg are much agitated over the
course taken by the School Board in lowering the salaries of teach-
ors whose connection with the schools bas been one of remarkable
success. The toachers will net re-engage at the reduced salaries.
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E. \V. Jarvis, B.A. (Cambridge), of Winnipeg, bas been up-
pointed a ntaber of the Roman Catholic section of the 3oard of
Education, in the place of Pierre Dolorme, of St. Norbert.

The iatter of Indian schools is beaninig ta attract a more
than usual share of attention. A 'toacher is regularly employed
among the RlflsseIu Indians, and the establihmuent of a hllool
among the St. Peter's and other bands is being considered by the
Board of Education.

REVIEWS.

COMPLETE AETi2.Tc, Theoretical and Practical. By Williau

Peck, Ph. D., LL.D., Professor of Mathematics and Astronony in

Columbia College, aud of Mechanics in the School of Mines. A. S.

Barnes & Co., New York, Chicago, and Now Orleaus.
The binding, paper, and printing of this work are admirable.

The arrangement is neat, and black lettering bas been cmployed
judiciously. The examples are numierous, and a numuber at the

beginning of each exorcise are supposod to be solved mentally.
The theory, however, might be improved ; e. y., the following

pro( of the rulo for dividing a fraction by an integer is a little toc

sententious: 3ecause the denommînator shows the number of
equal parts into which we divide the unit 1 te obtain the fractional

unit, multiplying the denominator of a fraction by anty number is

equivaleut ta dividing the fraction by that nunber." This proofwill

appear still less simple if we remeuber that " any number " may

menu a surd. The treatmient of Percentage is likely to lead the pupil

to work examples in it, and in the rules made to depend on it, in a

purely mechanical mainntr Tot lttle is said about Exchange, a fault,

however, common to all advanced arithmuetics we have ever seen.

Ratio is inserted after Percentage, Interest, Stocks, &c.,-rather

illogically, wc think, for the notion of ratio, of course, runs through

all thcse rules. Very properly, however, the usual " Proportion

Statenent " is put at the end of the book. We see no sufficient

reason for tho author's violating the usual practice in sayiug that
the ratio of 3 t 5 is expressed by the fraction 1. Tbere are no

difficult examples.

ToPIcAL HIsTORY CHART. By J. P. Whitcomb. Published by
A. S. Barnes & Co., New York. Price $2.00. This is an " exer-

cise book " in history intended to be used by pupils in making

exact and comprhensive summaries of the leading facts of eaclh

century since the creation. A century or period is outlined on

each page, so that the history may be taught by periods instead of

by countries. Of course the book may be used as an aid in teach-

ing by either nothod. The names and dates of the great char-

acters of a century are given in appropriate places on a single

page, and spaces left for the insertion by the pupil of such notes as

the teacher deems important in connection with each. Topical

summaries are provided for at the end of the book, and blank

pages are left ta be filled in te suit the individual methods of differ-

ent teachers. There eau be no doubt of the value of the work in

aiding each pupil to arrange the important events oi history in a

concise and intelligibla form. If the author could arrange to put

the work of one page on two opposite pages, and thereby diminish

the width of the book and increase its thickness, it would be more

convenient in form. For general use in Canadian Schools, an ex-

tended summary of Canadian history would have to b substituted

for that of the United States.

ADAMS' HISTORIcAL CHART. Toronto: T. B. Scovil, Super-

i-itendent of Agencies. This work prescnts a novel and

higbly interesting method of teacl--ag and studying history. It is

a most elaborato chart, whose compilation and preparation must

have taken yoars of careful work. Its conception, its arrangement,

and its exocution roflect groat credif. upon its author and publisher.
It is siiply history tanght in a serios of object lessons. Tho great
ovonts are presented in pictures, and the nations represonted by dif-
ferent colours, so that one can readily grasp at a glance the graduai
xtension or dismombormnut of an empire. Ono of the best features

of the chart is thait th history of difforent nations is learned at the
sano tiino. Sido by side run the historical streans, so that the
eye takea in at once the conditions of various pooplos at any par-
ticular era. Discoveries, inventions, &c., are represented by
pictures at their proper date. Teaders can learn much of the cor-
rect ncthod of toaching history fron the chart.

CYCLOP1'DIA oF EDucATiON. New York : E. Steiger & Co. This
supplies a want long fuît; a roliable work, containing in convenient
formn, accurate information and statistics relating to all educational
questions. Every important educational terni and work is ox-
plained in a clear and exhaustive manner. The systemns of v:.rious
countries are carefully described. Biographical sketches of the
founders of systems are given. It is edited by Messrs Riddle and
Sehem, Superintendents of the school of New York, and coutains
the information of a vast hbrary of works on educational subjects.
Every teacher should have a copy, and no school library is coin-
plete without o ne.

The Priinary Teacher. T. W. Bicknell, Publisher, 16 H,.wloy
St., Boston. This is a new mouthly magazine, devoted to the ex-
planation of the best nethods of conducting and teaching Primary
Schools. The first number contains, besides editorials, &c., Les-
sous in the Kindergarten, by Madam Kraus-Bælto ; First Steps in
Reading, by Lewis B. Monroe ; The Writing Class, by y. W. Pay-
sou ; The Use of Lariguage, by G. P. Quackenbos, LL.D.; History
in Primary Schools; Teaching Primary Geography ; and A Lesson
in Fractions, by Malcolm MacVicar. The nanes of the above con-
tributors are a sufficient guarantee that the work in thoir various
departments will be of the most practical character. It promises
ta be one of the most valuable of the teachers' publications issued
by Mr. Bicknell, and no higher praise can be given to it. Torms,
$1 per annum.

THE QUARTPnLY, published by the Literary Society of Hamil-
ton Collogiate Institute, bas been enlarged, and is now an interest-
ing journal. Several .uxch journals are now issued by the pupils
of our Ontario Schools. Hamilton seems determined to keep
ahead.

NoTES FoR BIBLE READINOS. Edited by S. R. Briggs and
John H. Elliott. This little work is calculated ta Prove useful ta
the earnest student of the Scriptures on account of the
hints it gives on the method of reading, as well as the large array
of analyzed passages and subjects. The inevitable confusion of the
contents of the book is obviated to a great extent by a suitable
index. A useful feature of the work is the blank portion designed
for MS. notes.

SoUnD AND TRE PaysIcAL B.4sis oF Music. By John Cook,
M.A. London and Edinburgh: W. & R. Chambers. This little
matnual is thoroughly scientific in its treatment of the subject dis-
cussed, while the illustrations and experiments contained in it,
together with the almost entire absence of teotufical terms, admir-
ably adapts it for popular reading.

THE CANADIAN ALMANAC FOR 1878. Toronto : Copp, Clark &
Co. There is no need that we sbould enlarge on the merits of this
oxtremely useful little work. Nothing botter of its kind is publisbod
anywhere, and it is a marvel of cheapness considering the amount
and variety of its contents. The Almanac for 1878 has a map of
the city of Ottawa and its suburbs, showing with clearness and
accuracy the topography of both sides of the Ottawa and both
banks of the Rideau, together with the famous " Big Rettle " attho
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upper aide of the city. The usual liste for reference are given with
accuracy up te the date of compilation, incu ding members of Par-
liamont and cabinet ministers for all the Provinces of the Dominion ;
post offices and postmasters; the clergy of tlo Dominion; tho
municipalities and municipal oflicers of Ontario, etc., etc. The
only addition we would fel disposed te suggest in this connection
ij a list of the members of Parliament, executive officials, and
judiciary of Newfoundland. It is true that this Province is not yet
a part of the Dominion of Canada, but it may become annexed te
it at some future time, and even now»many of the readers of the
Almanac are interested in knowing " who's who " in the land of
codfish and fog. Every person who wishes te keep up bis know-
ledge of public affaira ought te provide himself with a copy of the
Canadian Almazac.

ELEMENTS OF POLITIcAL EcoNomy. Toronto: Copp, Clark & Co.
Price 50 cents. This little work is written by Rev. Dr. Ryerson.
This is a sufficient guarantee that the subject is carefully and ably
treated. The author claims as his own the arrangement of the
topies and the mode of presenting them. Tho work is compiled
from the writings of the best English and French authors on the
subject. Dr. Ryerson's ability as a teacher is shown by tho impli.
city and comprehensivenoss of bis definitions, and the appiopriate-
ness of his illustrations. If the boys and girls of Canada would
rend this book they could not fail to become better citizens.

THEo : A LovE STonRY. By Mrs. F. H. Burnett. Philadelphia:
T. B. Peterson & Brothers. Mrs. Burnett is the author of several
excellent novol- of unexceptionable tone and tendency. This un-
pretentious novelette is of the saine gencral character with the rest
of her works in the above respect, ip is at the same time quite as
entertaining as any other production of its class. It is sure te bo
popular with those young people who find the pages of George
Eliot difficult reading.

Amongst recent additions te Harper'e " Half Heour Series " are
two primers, one on Greek and the other on Latin Literature, pre-
pared by Eugene Lawrence, anthor of " Historical Studies." The
very best manuals on historical subjects are of questionable value

'as sources of information, an3 the more compressed the tretment
the greater ite tendency to utter worthlessness. It is therefore no
scant praise of these little primers to say that tboy contain
admirably constructed skelotons of the Greek and Roman litera-
tures, and that they are wonl calculated te bu useful as a foundation
for future reading on the sane subjects.

Anthon's " English Commentary on the Tragedies of Euripides "
lias been published by Harpers in a compondious littie odition,
detached altogether from the texts, for which the student should,
whenever e eau do so, go te the Oxford editions. Sene of the
tragedies of Enripides are sure to finit their way into the curriculum
of every sont of higher learning, and this little volume is, therefore,
with its analyses of the plays ind copieus notes, calculated te afford
mut useful aid te the student.

Harpera have issued a neatly got-up and carefully editcd edition
of " Seneca's Moral Essaya." The writings of this unquestionably
great heathen phiosopher, who, with no small sbare of Bacon's
ability, combined far more than Bacon's want of principle, have
been very much noglected by English scholars, net a single English
edition of any portion of his works having appeared for more than
three centuries. The present volumo contains the essays on
"Providence." "TranquiUity of Mind,"' "The Shortness of.Life,"
and " A Happy Life," together with some of bis genuine epistles.
ana epigrams, and a-portion of the spurious correspondence palmed
off upon the world as having passed between him and the Apostie
Paul, whose contemporary ho was.

Students of .Clas8ics aro indebted to Harpers for a posthu-
mous edition of the firet, second, twenty-first and twenty.second
Books of " Livy," by the late Dr. Anthon. The work of the editor
is chargeable, to some extent, with the samo uefects which mar his
editions of Cmsar, Horace, Virgil, and Cicero. Ho attempts too
much in the way of annotation, and his translations are, in many
instances, quite too liberal to be followed as good models. The
edition is, however, calculated to be useful, especially to ihose
who bave to read without the aid of a I coach."

NoTE.-Any of the abovo works cean be obtained at the offce of the CANADA
SCIooL JOURNAL.

ONE IVAY.-"Boys may go out," and thereupon occurs a rush for
the door, on the very simple principle that to stay in one second after
this permission would be a sign of cowardice, and that to be the hst
eie out would be a confession of weakness. When the signal is given
h "comn in," the reverse process takes place. Only those who
are afraid-with the exception of the few who mean te o good"
at all times-nake any haste, whilo to come in the last is a point of
both independence and honor.

-A mong the great blessings which the introduction of kinder-
gartening is bringing te our people, we hail as one of the greatest
the growing conviction, that the importance of early elucation cen
not be over.estimated ; and those who trifle with it, jeopardize the
welfare of the child in overy direction ; and that, consequently, it
should be entrusted only to persons well qualified by disposition
and preparation for their important work. For centuries wise men
and womun have preached these things te a dull and apathetie race,
without being able to convince it, much les te inducu it to obev
their teachings. The kindergarten,--whose astonishng influence
upon the little folks is apparent to the dullest, and raises oven the
most apathetic to a coinfortable tepidity,-- b'ds fair to open the
senses and the huart of the race to the great importance of early
educatio.-W. N. H1ailmalnn.

SUPEIANNUATED TEACHERS.

The following teachers have been addel to the superannuated list
within the past month:

NAXE. RELioION. CoUNTRY OF REsDENcE.
13nrrn.I

AoE SERVICEONAIN
ONTARIO.

Helen COllen.. Congregat'nl. Ontario .... 'Lanark .... 46 23 years.
Dancan McColl Methodist .. Scotland .... Campbellford 46 17J
Edward Rose.. Prcsbyterian Ireland .... Almonte.... 54 25 "
S. Vandewater.. Methodist .. Ontario .... Owillimbnry. 46 16 "

In accordance with the rcommendation of the Depnty Minister of
Education, pensions bave been awarded te the following Public School
teachers:

.COUNTRT oF EsDE . SEr.vicE
NÂ>rz. Courtoar or Rencr. Aart. IN

BlUTE.ONTA Ro.

60 Years of Age.

Griflin, Wm.H. Episcopal .. Ontario .... Brantford .. 60 26 years.
Lyn, Jas. B... Christian..... United States Tp. Bertie.. 66 32
Redslic, Francis Presbyterian Scotland. Godericli.... 60 21

UNDEIR 60 TEARS OF AGE, AND DIsABLED Faou TEI'cnxNo.

Barry.MaryJ.. Episcopa1.... Ontario .... JElizabethtown.. 35 13yrs.
Metzdorf,0.F.HLtheran .... IGermany .... Mitchell. 45 16..
O'Meara, Jas... R. Catholio.. Ireland .... Gloucester .... 43 ,19
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TBINITIY M[DIAL SCH00L
Incorporated by Act of Parlianent.

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY
OF TRINITY COLLEGE, THE UNIVER-

SITY OF TOlONTO, AND THE
UNIVEltSITY OF HALIFAX;

AND
RECOGNIZED BY THE SEVERAL ROYAL

COLLEGES OF PHYSICIANS AND SUR.
(EONS IN GREAT BITAIN.

Full information respecting Lectures, Focs Gol
and Silver MoSn.ls, Seholarshipa, Cortificates of
Honor, Graduates, etc., will be given in the annual
announcemnt, for which apply te

E. M. HODDER, Dean,
6-Il or W. B. GEKIE, Socrotary.

CANADIAN DIARIES--1878.
Over 90 Different Styles.

Unsurpassed by ny uade, and choapest in the
market. Publishod by

BROWN BROTHERS,
Manufacturing and Importing Stationars, Wallet

and Pocket Book Makers, flookbinders, &c.

66 AND 68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
6-17

M. T. HEMSWORTH,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
BRANTFORD.

School Books promptly mailed at Fifteenper cent.

less thau regular price.

1-12 Agent for the Canada School Journal.

LAURIE'S KENSINGTON SERIES.

SCHOOL IMANAGEMENT AND
TEACHING.

TUE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE
0F CMMONSVHOOL EI)tCATION. B y the

Rev. Jar.s uuRtIE, A.M Pnncip)al of the Church
of Scotland Training College. Edxnburgh. Pp.504,
Price 6s.

The work is complote and exhaustive. No aspect
of the subject is overlooked, every difficulty that
theteacher nay oncounteriF anticipated. From tho
first e to the last, the book is a monument of
moi.hod-of carefui, mntelligent, conscientious work.'
-Mtueum.

By the same Antior,

TE RV(WPLF Affl ]PRACTICE
SE L II ANT SCOOL EDUCA-

TION With an appendix of Hymns and SongS
with AIprupriate Mlodies. Pp. 310 Price 4s.

- One of the most sensible, talonted, an ractical
treatisos that have yet issueS from thea Englisi press
on the sub ect of cducation-rev ('n son CiOs(5'ELL,
Principal of St. Mary's Tramnng CoUege, Chclsea.

TM PRACICA A
SIOOL MAŽnAG 11MNT ANI) TISACIEL-G.

For Toacisors, 1'upl Teacliare. and Students. By
F E. EAIDIuO, St. JohnS National Sehools, Clork-
enweil. Cloth, price 28. Interleavod.

I Noting can be botter than the various shrewd

and practical hints bore furnisbed on the best and

easiest mnethode of teaching spelling, reading, arith-
mAtic, gramnisar, goograpsby, and ieitory. Thoe Intro-
duction discuaes the internai organization and ar-

ra n t of the schooiroom, and su uies some
valo.ablo nos on punishient. dl, disciPline and
the division o tiRo by tiE E DabIs."-Nlh-1 BoUrd
Chromskd.

THOMAS LAURIE, EDINBURGH.

ROLPH, SMITH & 00., Roducedlnprce to 75cents,

Engravera, Lithographers, Die Sink- HAMBLIN SMITl'
ers and Embossers. HABI MT'

As kinds of Debotures engraved or lithographed.
Festliates furnislied.

Monograis, Orests, Arms, Book Plates, Visit-
ing, Wedding and Invitation Oards

a Speoialty.

ADAPTED TO CANADIAN SCHOOLS.
ny

THOMAS KIRKLAND, M.A., Science Master
Normal School, and

W. SCOTT, B.A., Head Master Normal School,
Toronto.

(Third Canadian Edition roady ln a fow deys)

seals a(d presses. Ar1s andu crestS ioLu an
ongraved or painted. b FURNITU RE
36 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO. ever b a

- U. RAY & Co., TORONTO, ONT.
COUNTY OF BIMCOE. OFFICE AND SALESROOMS:

TEACHERS! TEACHERS! Nos. 19 and 21 King Street West.Factory- Cor. Front and Bay Bts.
er Trusteos about to furni8b Public, or County

Examination Papers in Arithmetic. By McLol- Modol Scheele wil fid it te their advantago to
lan & Kirkland .. .. . ......... .. ... ... .. 81 00 writo for our llustrated descriptive catalogue, glv-

Hînts and Answors te ditto ... 50 ing cuts and tuil information respecting the latest
Mason s Ens° Graminar, authorized ....... 75 and nost approved stylos of sohool deske.
Klr land'a Elementary Statics, .... 1 00
Swjnton's Language Lessons, . . ... ùBUCKEYE BELL FOUNOY.

Also, any of the rocently authorized Text-lBooks Establiqhd tu Mr.
su.st saut Superio, Bells. o( C , and 2nn. wssned

su plied by ue, and at the mostliberal discount.
Nond su youxr orders. ForLFdOe. Ce.tAo.. Ae

E. H. EDWAIWS,
Barrie, Aug. 1877. The fooketore." 1Vnduie&TiftNs 19 and 1 K Seetd lt.C.

MIM ÏF5
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Beaty's System

PRACTICALPEINMASEIP
TES IqÉw OANA.DLN SEMES

OF

HEAD-LINE 'COPY BOOKS,
Complete in il numbers, systeniatically graded and arranbad to reet the requirements of our High and Pablic Schools. The series is divided into

an ELEMENTARY and ADVANCED COURSE. The ELEMENTARY COURSE consists of TEBBE books and the ADVANCED of EiGnT.

PRICE 10 CENTS EACH.
The Penmanship is of the Latest and most Approved Style, and such as is adopted by the best

Professional Penmen.

Boon No. 1. Toachos the contracted small letters, viz., i, u, v x, n, m, c, e, w,
o, a, r, s, concluding with words formed from them by combination. Tho letters
are introduced synthetically and are fointly printed on the surface Of overy
page ta be traced with pon and ink by pupils in primary divisions.

BooE No. 2. Introduces the extendedlet tors,viz., p, t, d, b. b, k, 1,f, y, j, g, z, q,
and tho frst class of capitals. It also reviows the contracted or minimum lot-
tors given in Book 1, and as overy alternate lino ls printed in shadow for trac-
ing, the pupil is graduilly introduced to irdepondont'wtrk.

BooR No. 3-This bock introducc . a method of securing uniform and correct
Spacing in each lotter and word, by means of rulLng upon every page
of the book; aise, a mthod oi exblbiting the relative proportion. of th%) lot-
tors in overy copy, anzimpressing the comparative length of the letters upon
the minds of pupils, by means of a eolf-instructing engraved scale.

BooR No. 4. Toaches Current Capitals constructively and affords Practico
upon Words. The introduction and classification of Current Capitals forms a
prominont feature of the practical character of these Copy Bcoks.

Boons 5 AND) G, for advanced pupils, embrace the whole subject within a
emall space.

Boox No. 7 consiste of short Sentences in a reduced hand suitable for Ladies
Hand. It i clear, open and attractive, and as sontAces are printed twico on
oach page, it furnishes a drill in the formation of Capitale.

BooK No. 8-Forme for boys-Notes, Drafts, Receipts, otc., in a plain business
band, giving a varioty of current capitale.

Boon No. 9.-Finishing book for girls-Notes of Invitation, Aswers, Forme,
etc., in a neat ladies' hand.

BooEs 10 AN l.-Angular hand for girls.

This System of Penmanship is now Introduced in nearly all the principal Schools of Ontario.

Alter carefully examining Beatty's System of Penmanship I ccnsider it
proefrable to any I have bfore seen, and shall introduce itin Our schools at once.

D. J. GoooN, Bead Muster Model and Public Schools, Port Hope.

I.have examined Beatty's System of Penmansbip and consider it excellent.
I shal recommend it in preforenco ta any other with which I am acquainted.

Cots. CLAnsSoN. B-.
Head Master Bockville Model School.

Beatty's System of Ponmanship le just what is roquired iu our j.ablic
schools, it will meot a want long felt by Canadian teachers. I have introduced
the whole sortes in tho Model and Public schools of thie place.

W. E. SpnAGuE,
H. M. Co. Model and Public Schooes, Town of Cot erg.

After baving carefuly examined Boatty's Copy-books, I ha--o no hositation
ta saying that thoy are the best I have yot seen. They are graded ta suit both
rural and twa seol, and will supply a want which I have long seon to exist.

* *JOUN M. MOUA,
P. S. i. South Perth.

The books are printed on good paper, woll bound, and tho subjoct matter je
properly rded ·ud arranged. I ehal be glad to hear of thoir gonerai use iii
our Caan an Schools, and sbhal he pleased to introduce themin uta tho Model
Scia"! bere JoUN McPAzL, H. M. Model School, Lindsay.

Beatty's Head-Lino Copy Books are thoroughly practical, and have been com-
piled by onc who fully understands the necessiies of our flanadian Schools.
The attached Botter s aun ingenlous arrangement, and supplies a long felt
want. I shal introduce themin tto the Model School bore at once.

A. C. OsBonNE H. H. M. Co. Model School, Napaneo.
I have no hesitation in sayingthat Boatty's Head Lino Copy-books are the

best I have over seen. I hal bring them into use in our schools as soon as
possible. W. B. HjsvEy, Prin. Co. Model School, Barrie.

I have no besitancy in recoramending Beatty's soiles of Copy-books in pro.
feronce to any other I have seen.

P. A. BaE
Book-koeping. Writing and Drawirg Master,

Hligh and Public Schools, Owon Sound.
I consider your new series of Copy-books much superior to any before intro-

duceS into our schuols. I shall be pleased tonear of their gonoral use through-
out the schools of Canada.

A. IL BAE, H. M. Model School, Port Porry.

Belleving Mr. Beatty's Systen of Penmanship ta be the bet I have seen, I
shal take great pleasure iu introducing it into the sechools under my charge at
the earliest possible oþportunity.

GEO Moin, Principal St. Marys Public Schools.
I have examined Beatty's System of Pnmanshlip, and think it ls in advanco

o! anything X have bofore seen. Will have it introduced in our echools as soon
as possible. S. HETlEniCOTT, H. M. P. &. siltcheU.

I havo carofully exaniined Beatty'e Systom of Penmanship and am of opin-
ion that it le In advanco -i any other systoin that I have nerotofore examined.
I would be glad te see it occupy a place in oui schools, and shal earnoestly
recommend its Introduction. W. G. EMD, Inspector P. S., Eingston.

Beatty's Syste.,m of Penmanship le an excellent mothod of teaching that
subject. I would recomnmend Its trial in our scbools.

Taos. HBIrIARD,
P. S. I. Town of Waterloo.

Tho eautor bas very wsely adopted and combined with his own ideas,
ail the good features in the best American Copy-books. The result la that
the series non before us centaine a combination of the bost points in the nost
popular of our series and is botter adapted ta all grades of pupils than ay
of its predoccesors. e books are so graded and arranged, and the instruc-
tions on the cover so cear and full, that more roal practical penrnanship
may b earned from them in three monthe than from the ordinary copy-
books in a whole year.-.Penman's Art Journal, New York.

Tho series of Copy-books publiRhed by A. Miller and Co. supply a want long
felt by the teachors of this Province. It le Our intention to introduce thom
bero at once. A. GOnDON,

Prin. Pince Edward Model School.
The Copies are perfect modela, systomatically graded; thr aper of superior

quality, and the instructions on the covers plain and practica leaving nothing
more to bc desirod. 'We are introducIng them into the Ïigh and Public
Sebools of this city, and I hope soon to har of thoir general adoption throngh-
out the country, whilch wlU biave the offect of estabhing what fa much need-
cd in Canada-a uniform systom o!.penmansbip.

OEo. A. SWATZ
Teacbcr of Ponmanship, High and Publie &hools. Belleville.

I consider Beatty's System of Practioai Penmanship second to no other I
have son. I hava introducod in Into the Public Schoale of Collingwood.

A. G. HEnncE, E. IL P. S. Collingwood.

ADAM MILLER & 00., PUBLISHNits, TORONTO.
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A man never gets so much good out of a book as when he possesses it.-Sir Artlhur Helps.

A SELECT LIsT RF

POPULAR NEW BOOKS,
Published by BELFORD BROTHERS,

60 YORK STREET, TORONTO.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. Any book in this lis, sent post paid on receipt of price.

OCTOBEIEi,
Nicholas Minturn, a study in a story. Dominion. and It

By J. G. HIoland, autior of " Arthur Boi-
castie," " sevenoaks," etc. i vol. 8vo., witil l oiriicy,' ana Bitord lIro8. prosetIt in
full-pago illustrations. Cloth, $1.25; Paper, ine Summer . JBlncs W i He r
75 cents.
The aluciditionft the pauper and tranj question lOtîo., (Aoti, red edge8, 50 cents; Boards, 80

forns. lu fact, a leatml:îi theme of the book; for. ie cents.
Dr. iolintlands other stiràts, tlils i %vi il I eliartriigly nîtîusîjg, interosting an Oxcitig
purpose" A large part oftie interest hios ni the :oîncc."-13arre .drance.
relationsôf Nicholus. the hero, to th " duead heats"
of a greatcityand is xtnordinary printin Chance Acquaintance. By W.
hi r rc tiratori l.Oweils. Ck.th, '15 cents; Boards, 50 cents.
Dr ut the re are one or twolovo stories im olved,kà iandosofsele

Dr lollan lhs gvnL rend rs some , barne'rs The doser y are ail fresh ana
vidently stulied froi and t fror booksm rs and pepe

niamlyt. Mr. 1lenson, u%,h, i. the tragic tigure on the lir curions and valuablo'-Gaderich Star.
scne, Mrs Coat, andl Capilt Hastt.md
working aind slowt saving in '-fo. ty Little LoVe. By Marion Harland,

".In sort thisla îî ti,î til e 1 - autior <,f I Alono," Nom-sis," etc. a w dotbd,
coume u tle pohticau econloinist Vho cares nothin 55g
about stories, aund tià liingriest novel render who
ctrUtothing about lit l econoy We can ttiores of tis plaing novi w
give it no higher praise."-The Nev Donmnton. kîowu, Unît ti ytliîîg fiai bir lieu wiII bo rond

%itli tviit . 1 or lie%% storvl vl writtou., tho
Rainsford's Sermons and Bible Read- ois einivie. yot rarfoct. anttla]lnnor in wbîch

ings. Cloth, with fine Cabimet Iliotogratph, it lia 1>000broug iLont byMesgîti.lford l., is
75 cents; Paper Cover, 30 cents. eqîtai te the bigl roputation of tha firm."-Ottawa

No modern preacher in Canada has caltivated
the affections and coniquered thi e hearts et lus Dyspepsia and its indred Diseases.
hearers so compoletely a. MIr. itainsford. Thousands îiy W W. Hall, M.D., author of I Heaitî by
daly istenoci te his Sinlo, yot eloqteit words in (ood Livit)g," I floi te Live Long,"

Stianes' Catheodral, Tloronto. Theyv wi'l ho pîleaed
ta have ins Sermons and Bible Rea.îtings in a con. Ilcaltî at Holue," etc. Crewn SVO. Clati,

l forn; while the many thousands who only $1.00.
know himî by reputation, wdll bolighted tu peruse
lits discourses Ti cabinet hilotograplis are aloue This List work of tha lato Dr. Hall, anal Io t
,Morti t he c ia binetltiteli îroe8sioiial jutigos, te bo a vory valu-wot the price of the book. aiitd yjo

aible book. IL gîves. iu concise terni. au accont of
Benner's Prophecies of Future Ups low te cure. pravont and troat onosoit, nlt alona

an.d Downs in Prices. whIat years te er Ïso t ant ai y thr disease
make money on pig-iron, hogs, corn, and pro- as this disonsa. This work shouit baIn overy bouse
vision%. By Samnuel Benner, (ant Ohio Farm- Il the cOulîtry.
er). Cloth. 75 cents ; Paper Cover, 50 cents. Ocean to Ocean. By Rev. George M-

Cecil Castlemaine's Gage. By Ouida, Grant. New and rovised elition, vith map
author of - Under Two Flax." Ariaiie," and mierons illustrations. Crown 8vo.,
etc. Clith. $1.0 ; Paîper. 75 cents. Cieti,
"' Cecil Castiemaine's Gage' is but one of fourtoon -This IR. hy Lue uniromsai acknowlocigent of

short stories brougit totother lin one voluin. They and.public tr arth Anircon th
are al) as crilt as ncn-tortmetdî ice, and smrkhîîne (r.t aeta iNhîsi
chnuipagne. . . . Pe.rlhajs of ail the stories 'The ila evtr lcou publisied. Te prosant caUtion bas
Genertl's .ihtch-Making' s Lthe lest It il full o! f eon tloroigily revisotudcerroctedby ta author,
fun. intrigue, bltooel Iorsos, coachimg scencs on the and a new chaptor lias hour adied, witi brings
road, and charinàg bits of descril,tiont "-The gowt te ta iatest monent the officiai and other
Toronto Mail. infarmation bearina upon te vast torritory se

In a.Winte Cit .v By uitla, notiior or grapitilly anti tuiîy Lreated ot. The ullustrattonsIn a WinterCit a ur Cof tave al[ beu ewy excutol. I a book of rar
riane," "Strathore," "Uder Twovaia."

Flags," etc. Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 75 cents.
Koen poetic insiglit, an îitenet. lovo of naturei a Thevaston nad a of t77 By John

deep aduration of the be auîtifi lin form and tat caler .
ara the gifts of Oulda -- rn8ng Post. Lesperance. Crown 8vo. Cloth $1.00; Paper

Their Wedding J>urney. By W. D. t sovrs 75 mitttce
Howeils. Cloth, ï5 cents; Bloards, 50 cents. o fths isastr wlian intstcnt

.In 'Their Wodding Journev' ho dis-ILis wrlttebytha o tLi
plays genius of a high order. Tue story in well told, Cailiat 1luxtrateil Neas, and as ltpassed hrn
the incidents on the way are decntel>. and neatly t >ages ot tiat Journal frei wvak Le vk at
sketched, and the plan of the storylS claver andtracteui a graat <iaa et intorest, Tt tg au ai
piquant TUhe scaito te inati) lait i n eîr nwa contrinution te our yel nacent Canuan itertre.

The Prince of Wa'es in India. By F.
Drew Gay. Profusoly illustrated. Crown
8vo. Cloth, gold and black, S1.650; PapOr, 75
cents.
" A lasting memorial of an interesting journoy."-

Daily Telejraph.
"VJ Wl ne doubt find an extensive public, and be

rend by tbom with interest."-Nonctformist.
Home Cook Book. By the Ladies of Toron-

to. Cr. 8vo. Cloth, 1.60; Board Covers, 81.
The recei ts contained in this book are supplied

by the lades, and none bave been given by thetn
excep such as have stood the test of experience In
their'wn househods. Unquestionably it ia one of
ho most valuablo Cook Books over publishod.

Getting on in the World. By Prof. Wil-
liam Mathews, LL.D. Crown 8vo. Cloth,
81 00; Paper, 75 cents; Half Calf, 82.00.
Worth any day ton times Its cost for the tenth

part it contans. A book full of sensible gonsa and
souinder soundoess we bave net oaon for a long day."
-S S. Times, Philadelphia.

"*A book In which thore is abuniant matter of
great interest."-Prom Rev Noah Porter, D.D.,
LL.D., Preidenit of Yale College.

l It will give heart and hopo te iaany a strnguihng
young man."-ev. M. B. Anderson, D.D., LL.D.,
Presidentof Rochîester University, N.Y.

"Whiat wealth of illustration eli brings in froin
Englieh poets, dramatists, divines, lawyers, and
j urstsl"-Edwtin P Whipplo, the distinguished

Hours with Men and Books. By Prof.
William Mathews, LL D., auther of " Getting
on in the World." One handsome volume,
'loth, %1.00; Paper Covers, 75 cents; Bali

Calf, 82.00.
"Professor Mathows has achieved reinarkable

success as ait author."-Bostont Trarescript.
"HIs style la brilliant and captMvating, and bis

my:iads of illustrative anecdotes are invariably
happily chosen and judiciousiy used."-Liverpool
Aloton, England.
How to Study. By the 11ev. John Schulte,

D.D., Ph.D , author of " Roman Catholicism."
Cloth, 50 cents.

" As a practical treatiso for students. I know et
none, ai tha sane compass, more valuablo than this.
1 have carefn)ly rend it over, and would cordially re-
commeond it te ail students-beginners In Our ÈIigh
Scools iand CoUeges. Thore is nos-bject. in regard
to which stuidents are so ontirely ignorant and oiten&
misinforined as that of how best te atastor partieu-
lar branchosof learnin. They bavo no correct idea
of. how te study,'and bence precious tite lis wated,
and desultory habits are formci wh.ich are never
got rid Of. As the result, inaccurnov, nncertinity
and repetition are charmteristic of'the studoiit'n
parforianco; and trully the ' much'usolass' study'
caused by sncb a system is indeoei a 'weariness of
the flesh.' Dr. Schulto's treatisa is well adepted te
corroct these badl habits, or te provent thoir forn:%-
tion wbere tha student s a beginner. Tho entire
,work is eminently practical but esaeially chapters
vii-Ix, and to then I wrouid particularly direct the
attention of te young studnt."-J.George Hodgins,
Deputy Minister of Eduo' tOn

1877.

For sala by al] Booksellers, or mailei post paid, on receipt of price, by

Bolfora Brothers, T0blishers, GO Tork Stroot, Toronto, Ont.
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How to Use the Backboard,
]IuAD

Through the Eye to the -11eat.
BT' JiEV.- W.. ~'i OFA.TS -

Treating of black-board work. object lotsons, pictarea, atoriea. ati all
kinds of illustratioi, wi.th an Appondix of blackboard exerrises, objedt lcssonis,
ctc. Nutnerous Iiiistrattons.

Patca; $1.25.

FOR SALE BY A

"The Bbeanl the Sun.aay
SchooL1 "

Containing "fBible Roadinga," ad tresseai and outline lectures oli Hotu to
Studdy Ht Bile adfHow to conduct Sund<a g School work, from 29 of the leading
eChrlIatiall wOrk0ra of Canada andi tlo Uilîtateti ttop; aise, 31oodyRn lll.ite onl
Bihle .eoing. Mrs. llenrio'a pan of Biblt Marking Bagetor'a 8cripturo index,
Vincent' Classification of liblo Books, Lynan Abbott's "Bible Intorprota-
tlon,' Craft's I tnding the Biblo with tolib," &c., 171 pp. Prico-in paper,
50 Out., in cloth, 75 ct8.

LL BOOKSELLERS.

ADAM MILLER & 00., PUBLISHERS, TORONTO.

Richard 13. :Dovell's Son,
(LATE DOVELL & EASY,)

Manufactory established in London, 1615. Many yoars manufacturer to Tho
British Government, The East India Company, and the Bank of England.

MANtUFACTUILER OF

WRITING INKS & FLUIDS, SEALING WAX,
MUCILAGE, WAFERS, &c., &c.

I beg te call attention te my ronoval te the new and commodious Fac-
tory, Nos. 117 and 110 R.It. Ave., Newark, N.J., whore I shall carry a com
plate stock of Vriting Inks, Fluids, &c., &c.

And i desiro tocal particular attention to my CARMINE INE, WRITING
and COPYING FLUIDS, and MUCILAGE.

The CARMINE entering into the manufacture of the Ink is the beat and
purest ta bo obtained, and produces a brilliant, uniforni and permanent color.

The FLUIDS are equal to any mado; they flow froly. dry rapidly, lturn
te a daop per "net black, wli flot moiti, andi afforti a r'ooti copy.

ThoI CILAGE la made af pure GUM ARABIC, la extra thick, will not
SOUR or MOULD, and la fully warranted.

My INES and FLUIDS bave been in use many years, and bave received the
unqualiiod ondorsement of business mon and ot ors.

Extra Pure Muollage.
4 oz. Fluted Bottle, Greon Glass, Metal Brush .............. er gro. ,9 83
4 Pear Shaped" " "- . .. " 106
4 " Octagon " " " ..................... ........ " 100
4 Flint " .............................. " 1200
4 " Pear ... .............. . ......... " 12 00
4 Flat " ........... ................. " 12 00
8 Cene ........... ........ ......... 0" 36
Plnt Bottl, ...... ......... ..... ..... ....... .per doz. 4 00
Q uart " . ....... . ..... ....... .................................................. " 7 01
8 n D raught ....... .... .......................................... ............................ " 2 5

DoveIl's New Patent Mucilage Fountain.
A vory handlsoma and ornamental Mucilage Cup for tho desk, filed with

our beat Mucilage, with extra fine Cap and Brush.
No. 1, Patent Fountain Mucilage ............. .................................. per gro. Q24 00
N o. 2, " " ..................................... ........ " 48 00

Post Offce Address, RICHARID B. DOVELLS' SON.
Box 1.403, Now Yoik Factory at Newark, New Jersey,

~D.ALLEY'S
NON-CORROSIVE

BLUE BLACK INK.
This lnk bas been in general use in Canada for the last ton years, and

to day commando the largost sale of any Ink in the country.

At all Exhibitions where it has been shown it bas
received the Highest Awards.

For a Free Flowing, Non-Corrosive Ink this has
no Superior.

Our Five Cent Bottle is the largest and Cheapest Bot-
tle In the Market, being nearly twice as large as some
bottles sold for the same money.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Carmine, Blue and Purple Inks.
FOR SALE by ALL DEALERS THROUJGHOUT tbe DOMIRION.

Stationers or Schools supplied by Gal. or Barrel.
Atdress all orders to

F. F. DALLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont.

Sr~EPI-E T 9S'
WRITING FLUIDS & OOPYING INKS

Have received the bigbest awards every time they bave been exhibited. PARIS, 1867; HAVRE, 1668; AMSTERDAM, 1869; LYONS. ]872, VIENNA, 187;
PHIILADELPHIA, 1876. They ormbrace the higher qualities of Writing and Copying Inks, and each possess som Bpecial character adapted to the many differ-
ont requiremonta of Correspondoneo and Connting Houso. Those distinctivo features, and their general excellenco, mako them preferable to, and more widely
useful than, the ordinary class of manufactures.

STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK WRITING FLUID. STEPHENS' BLUE BLACK COPYING INK.
STEPHENS' SCARLET INK FOR STEEL PENS.

Tho abov. wh every description of WRITING and COPYING INE, GUM MUCILAGE, to resist Fermentation in bot climates; QUILLS and SEALING
WAX, are manufacturot by

H. C. STEPHENS, CHEMIST,
Proprietor of Stephens' and of H. C. Stephens' Labels and Trade Marks, If1 Alderagate Street, LONDON, E.C.

Or Sold by ali Booksellors and Stationers throughoit the World.
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Perry & Oo's Illustrated List

Thie objiet of thi l'enhohler is to inaku Claildrenî iolId tle Ptn correet' , i. e., to keep their tingers in a correct position, so as to prevent
theim filîm tormniig a habitt of h. .!tI îg til l'n m an I n ,roper unaiuir, anod conseq uetntly spoiihng their hand for life. Its nane is derived from
(Iek Term, indientng the holding of tif.rs (dactvil in :, correct (ortihos) poition.

ALUMINUM GOLD PENCILS.

Pe
Smai:ll I Eigin'-turned ..................................
DItto. ditto, Shding I Point ......................
Engine-t8r4ed, Sihg, with Sal ..................... ..

Iitto, Pen an11d Penîcil at eitler end ..............
Siiall, Engine-tun<d, with Ring ........... ............
Siniali, Eigine ti n in . N'utih I:ing. Slhii g. uith S al .

PERRY & CO'S SUPERIOR PENS.
Extra lard for the Counting louse.

r lioz
>3 60
-1 20

1 60

1 2(0
9 (00

SHUT

5020 Spiral Miotion. Engine-tuned, with Reerve.............. SG 00
8020 Do. do , 2nd q' ality.................. 3 60
8021 Do. do., witih :teserve ................. 4 5)

5023 Snail Telescoph .............. ... ................... U 00

5024 Pen and Pencil, Engine.turned.........................R12 0m
5025 ('ross Pattern. ditto .......................... 12 (0

Also Spiral Motion mith Ring, :en and Pencil, Tlescopic, Tooth-
pick, Engine-turned do., Gold Pick, jt, I ,il anuîd Knife, Secret
Motion, &c., &c.

ELASTIC WEBBING BANDS.

N 0,60.

\NU 3060.

No
3t,0 on Cards of
3060 Ditto,
309<1 Ditto,
3069 Ditto,
3070 Ditto.

Por Gross.
2 dozen .................................. $2 40
ditto, .................................. 4 80
ditto, .................................. 7 20
1i dozen.................................. 9 00
1 do. ........................ ........ 10 80

No. 30. T1'a.îgar SUt, Med. or FinU ................ Pr Gross, 45c
30; (.al Slit, Ditto, ................ 45c
307 Cilcilar Slit, Ditto, .. .............. " 5c

P R y

No. 21 General Purpose, B.M , F., E.F. ............. Per Gross, 80c
22 Ditto, E.F .......................... 30c
23 Ditto, B.M , F., E.. ................ " 300
21 Ditto. M r'. ...................... " s30c

" 25 Small Ladies', Extra Fine ..................... " 800
27 Eiastie, B., M , F., E.F ...................... . " 300

No. 31 Mercantile, M.. F............................Per Gross, 45e
33 Ditto. B M., F., E.F .................... 450
31 Ditto. M .F ............................ '" 45c

" 30 Classical, B., M., F., E.F .................... '" 45e
",.S Spear-Posiited, Balance Spring, M , F., E.F .... " 45e
330 C.omnnercial, Super Extra Fine................ . . 45o
420 Broî.d, fediun. Fine, or Extra Fine ........... " 450
871 The Boz Pen, B., M., F., E.F ................. " 45o
871 Ditto, ditto, :}grqssboxes " 45c

CHEAP SERIES OF PENS.
No. 4 Bright 3 Hole, Fine, or E. Fine ............ Per Gross, 20e

5 Henry, Mediim. Fine, or E. Fine............. " 200
6 Emanuel ditto, ............ " 200
7 Bronze 3 Hole, ditto, ............ " 15
8 Shoulder, Mediun, Fine, or E. Fine ....... " 

9 00
9 Broad Spear ditto, " 18

181 Shell Fish Pen, M., F., E.F ................ . 200
1001 Shoulder Pen, B.M., F., E.F................." 10e

IMPROVED REGISTERED PAPER BINDERS.
ai+ 013 oie Oi

Sealing Wax.
City of London Red, per lb. 51.05 Conmîercial Superfine ed, pr. 1b. 45c.

Black" 75 Fiue Red ........... , 5.. 45c.
Vermillion ......... " 75 Parcel Wax, ied ........ " 30c.
Mercantile ......... " 60 " Brown ...... I" 20c.

WORKS-Lancaster St., and

The head or top of these .Binders being arched, they arc much
stronger than, and superior to, any others.

In Grass or Hal Gross Boxes, at Lowest Rates.

Graham Street, Birmingham.

LONDON.
lu and 20 Ilolborn Viduct, and 3 Clcapside, E.C.

OFFICES:
NEW YORK. BRUSSELS.

William Street. I Rue Du Museo.
FRANKFORD, 0./M.

Crosse Sand1osse.

AMSTERDAM.
Kalverstraat.

SUNIqDIES.STATIONE1S


